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EDITORIAL

SECONDARY EDUCATION TO FIT 
THE PUPIL

Indian prim ary and secondary education in N atal, and also teacher-training 
at the College level, came under the control and adm inistration of the Education 
Division of the Departm ent of Indian A ffairs on A pril 1st this year. The 
Division has been carefully examining our educational needs and problems. 
I t has under consideration, and in some matters already initiated, measures 
of a remedial and progressive nature.

In the sphere of secondary education im portant changes are contemplated. 
The D irector of the Division, Mr. P. R. T. Nel, stated at a recent meeting of 
principals and vice-principals of secondary and high schools that horizontal 
differentiation or “streaming” would be introduced in  1967 on more or less 
the same lines as in the European schools of Natal. Pupils would be placed 
in either an Advanced Stream or an Ordinary Stream according to their ability 
and aptitude as measured by examinations and tests at the end of the Standard 
VI year. Those in the advanced stream would when they reach Standard X 
write an examination (the N atal Senior Certificate Advanced Grade Exam
ination) which would have recognition for admission to a university or training 
college; the corresponding exam ination fo r those in  the ordinary stream (the 
N atal Senior Certificate Ordinary G rade Examination) would not have this 
recognition.

The reasons fo r this horizontal differentiation have been given by Mr. Nel 
at other meetings.

“ The main aim of the modern secondary school should be to develop the whole child in 
accordance with his particular needs, talents and potentialities and to make his education 
meet all the aspects of the pupil’s personality: that is, the moral, intellectual, social, aestheic 
and physical aspects. This concept means developing each child according to his nature, 
so that he becomes an asset to the community. In  order to fit secondary education to the 
child subject groupings o r vertical differentiation is found to be inadequate. Hence we 
get horizontal differentiation depending on condensed syllabuses. The Transvaal’s three-stream 
programme and the Natal two-stream programme are probably known to us all. I t now seems 
that Natal European schools might also move in the three-stream direction. W hat would 
happen to Indian high schools if that were to happen? W ould they all offer the advanced 
courses only and increase the failure rate? I t  is clear that high school education for Indian 
pupils is in need of urgent adaptation.”

(Address to Conference of Indian Teachers, 1964.)
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The proposal to make this adaptation by means of horizontal differention,
i.e., by means of syllabuses of two levels of difficulty, one advanced and the 
other ordinary, leading to two levels of attainment, is of far-reaching con
sequence and must be considered critically.

That every pupil should develop in accordance with his needs, talents and 
potentialities will be readily accepted by most of us. W hat may not be accepted 
is the particular method to be adopted to prom ote this development.

H orizontal differentiation is proposed. A  question which must be asked is 
whether such organisation will lead to the realisation of the pupil’s self in 
all aspects of his personality - moral, intellectual, social, aesthetic and physical. 
The gains, it seems, are to be mainly, if not solely, in  the intellectual sphere. 
The success rate in examinations is expected to show an upward trend. Can 
the same thing be said about other desirable aspects of growth ? Moral 
development, for instance.

Selection methods is another m atter which needs consideration. Can we 
be sure that the examinations and tests which are to be administered will sort 
out pupils fairly? I t is not uncommon fo r our Standard V I classes to have 
40 or more pupils. Such large numbers reduce teaching efficiency and con
sequently affect performance in  examinations adversely. In  these circum
stances some pupils may find themselves in the ordinary stream through 
no deficiency of their own.

Even if no such problem existed and it  were possible to identify bright 
pupils and poor performers quite objectively, it does not follow that we have 
determined their potential performance, i.e., their proficiency under future 
conditions and environment. Pupils do change in different respects during the 
course of their teens. Any form  of differentiation must provide for these changes.

We raise these points to stimulate interest in this vital question and hope 
that they and other related matters (e.g. parental choice and transfer between 
streams) will be discussed thoroughly. Whatever might be the views of our 
teachers, one thing should be clear to everyone: the children we teach differ, 
often considerably, in  ability and aptitude. The secondary education programme 
of the Division takes this fact into account.

The views expressed by writers in this Journal are not necessarily 

the views of the N ata l Indian Teachers' Society.
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TRANSFER OF EDUCATION
SOCIETY’S TRIBUTE TO NATAL PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION

Our Society has been in existence since 1925 and since that time 
has had a great deal to  do w ith  the N atal Provincial A dm inistration because 
of its direct involvement in the educational fortunes of the Indian  people 
of N atal over a  period of fo rty  years. This involvement was m ade possible 
by the fact th a t the D epartm ent of Education  afforded us official recognition 
and thereafter regarded us as the m outhpiece of Ind ian  teachers in this 
Province. Because of this recognition we have grown in s ta tu re  and im
portance and  are  regarded in  ou r com m unity as being the only proper 
organisation to  be concerned w ith  m atte rs  touching the education of Indian 
children in N atal. You will be pleased to  know th a t because of your recog
nition, the Education Division of the D epartm ent of Indian  Affairs has also 
granted  us recognition w ithout ou r having had to  go through the form alities 
as laid down in Act 61 of 1965.

In  the period  under consideration, the grow th and developm ent of our 
education has been phenom enal and  successive A dm inistrations over the years 
have m ade significant contributions to th is success story. We therefore pay 
tr ibu te  to  the A dm inistration by placing on record  th a t today every child 
seeking adm ission to an  Ind ian  school a t w hatever leved is able to  find a 
place, w hereas a bare  twenty-five years ago, some 30,000 Indian  children 
could no t see the inside of a  school. I t is also a m a tte r  for extrem e gratification 
th a t in the last five years, m ore Governm ent Ind ian  schools have been built 
than  in any com parable period over the last four decades.

We also pay tr ibu te  to  the A dm inistration for the fact th a t successive 
D epartm ents of E ducation under its control, have always endeavoured to 
establish  and m aintain  in  ou r schools, the highest possible educational 
standards. To the best of ou r knowledge and belief there never has been 
any a ttem p t in N atal to  low er standards inside any classroom . On the con
tra ry  the direction has been tow ards higher ideals and goals in education.

I t is true  th a t over these years we, as a Society, have been im patient 
and have faced m any fru stra tions in regard to  salaries and conditions of 
service for Indian  teachers. I t is nevertheless also true  th a t m any significant 
advances have been made in salary scales and we appear to be moving in 
the direction of our goal of equality  w ith  the E uropean teacher. More im 
portant than even this, is the fact that expenditure on Indian education generally 
rose to rem arkable heights in recent years and for this our community is 
much in your debt.

These are  ju s t a  few of the things am ong a great m any upon which we 
could dwell, and  w hich indicate the extent of the progress m ade in our 
education over these m any years. The Executive Council of the Society felt 
th a t on the eve of o u r transfer to  ano ther A uthority, we owed the Adminis
tra to r in Executive Comm ittee a duty  to  say a w ord of very w arm  appreciation 
and thanks on behalf of the Indian  people fo r the advances w hich the Ad
m in istra tion  has m ade possible.

SOCIETY’S TRIBUTE TO NATAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT ....

Mr. D irector and Gentlemen,
We m eet today at a  m om ent in  h isto ry  w hich m arks the close of an era 

in the h istory  of education in  N atal, w ith  w hich we as a Society have been 
so closely associated for close on forty  years. My Executive and I felt that 
the least we could do in the circum stances w as to  come to you as a group 
representing  close on fo u r thousand  teachers w ho are  under your control and 
who will in three days’ tim e be under ano ther control, to  pay our respects 
and take form al leave of you. I t is no t easy adequately to  convey our thoughts
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on such an occasion b u t I m ust take the opportunity  to  recall briefly some 
of the things w hich require m ention.

First allow me in  passing to place on record w hat is now a fact of 
history. This Society was no t happy about the changes being foreshadowed 
a t the tim e in Parliam ent and openly expressed its opposition to  this fo r a 
considerable time; bu t as the G overnment had m ade up its m ind about the 
fu ture of our education and as we did not have the pow er to  control our 
destiny in any way we could no t go beyond the m otion of expressing concern 
and opposition.

However, the purpose of our coming here today is to  pay our respects 
and hum ble tribu te  to  you, Sir, and  the many senior officials of the D epart
m ent present, who have played such a significant role in  ou r educational en
deavours over several decades. We look back w ith great satisfaction on our 
association w ith these gentlemen.

I th ink  it would be fitting to  refer to th e  recognition th a t your departm ent 
has accorded to our Society. This was no t ju s t a form ality  on paper b u t a 
very real and living recognition w hich resulted  in our being directly involved 
w ith you in the planning and  expansion of educational endeavour for the 
Indian people of N atal. As a resu lt of it we grew in sta tu re , and I hope 
in understanding as well, of all th e  m any in tricate  and obstinate  problem s 
which you and your departm ent have faced from  tim e to tim e and in w hich 
we frequently ventured our co-operation. I m ust confess th a t a t tim es we 
perhaps have also been obstinate and  difficult b u t we are satisfied th a t none 
of you has held this against us because I believe it to  be equally true  th a t 
on both  sides the sights w ere set on the sam e goals.

Just on three decades ago there w ere about th irty  thousand Ind ian  children 
who could no t see the inside of a school. Today, thanks to  your prodigious 
efforts, there is accom m odation fo r every Ind ian  pupil seeking it, albeit a 
substantial num ber of them  in th a t cordially disliked institu tion , the platoon 
school.

Thirty-five years ago teacher qualifications were ludicrously low and the 
University graduate teacher w as som ething of a ra re  phenom enon. Today 
Indian  teachers are  professionally m ore highly sophisticated because there 
a re  hundreds of graduate teachers in  the service and no teacher can em bark 
upon professional training w ithout the m atriculation  certificate. I th ink 
my Society has been responsible fo r some of this.

The last five years have also been notable in th a t in th is sho rt tim e m ore 
Government schools have been established th an  in  any com parable period 
over the last th irty  years.

I  also record  w ith pleasure th a t your departm ent has a t all tim es resolutely 
set its face against the lowering of standards of education in ftny way in 
Indian schools. I go so fa r as to  say th a t in  the process of " Indianising ” 
staff your departm ent has retained the services of higher qualified European 
teachers, particularly  in our girls’ schools, and continued to  do so ra th er 
than  lower the standards by using the services of less qualified Indian 
teachers. We are  hoping to  build  upon these sam e standards fo r the future.

I also place on record th a t righ t through your departm ent there has always 
been a sym pathetic understanding of the hum an elem ent in th is whole 
p icture. By this I m ean th a t due regard  w as always given to  the personal 
and hum an problem s encountered in  the operation  of the educational 
machine. In this context I must pay tribute to your Staffing Section which 
tries always never to  inflict undue personal hardships on teachers in such 
m atters of transfers.

I t  was in the " Shepstone E ra ” th a t we as a  Society w ere able to  make 
some of our m ost significant contributions to Ind ian  education—the N atal 
Indian School Building Trust, of w hich Mr. W ilter is still one of the Trustees, 
being one of them . This era  also presented  us w ith some of ou r m ost 
exacting challenges as well as some of ou r m ost rew arding experiences.
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There were the lean years such as in the w orld depression of the early 
30’s; there w ere consequently m any fru stra tions as indeed there have been 
confounding m om ents when the years w ere no t so lean. We were, however, 
fo rtunate  in  th a t o u r D irectors of E ducation down the line were m en of 
higher purpose th an  perhaps the economics o r the politics of the day would 
have it, and  so th e  education m achine kep t on ticking w ith  varying degrees 
of success and  disappointm ents.

Let me say th a t as negotiators fo r the general body of teachers we 
appreciate th a t there  w ere difficulties b u t always believed th a t these were 
no t beyond resolution. If we have been critical we w ould like to  th ink  tha t 
we were at the same time constructive and if dissident, we would like to 
believe th a t we did so according to  the highest professional trad itions w ith
ou t personal rancour.

These brief references have been m ade, Sir, in  tr ibu te  and appreciation 
of you, your departm ent, its  m any officials as well as of all those D irectors 
of Education who preceded you in office. Many of us have regarded you 
gentlem en no t ju s t as " superior officers ” b u t as good friends and  well wishers. 
We know th a t you will all w ish us well fo r the fu ture. We take our leave, 
we pay our sincere respects and  say th an k  you very w arm ly indeed, and 
rem ain.

Very cordially yours,
A. D. LAZARUS,

President.
R. S. NOWBATH,

Vice-President.
P. RAIDOO,

Hon. Gen. Secretary.
C. A. NAIDOO,

Hon. T reasurer.
C. V. RAMIAH,
S. CHOTAI, N. G. MOODLEY,

M em bers of Executive Council.
28th M arch, 1966.

VALEDICTORY MESSAGE BY DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION, NATAL
On the 1st April, 1966, the Natal Education D epartm ent will hand over the 

control of Indian  education to  the D epartm ent of Indian  Affairs. We have now 
to  bid an official farew ell to Principals, teachers and pupils of all Indian 
schools in N atal, and to  express our appreciation of the dedicated m anner in 
which you have carried  ou t your duties, often under very difficult conditions.

The N atal Provincial A dm inistration is justifiably proud  of its contribution 
to Indian  education from  the tim e when the Rev. S to tt received the first 
g ran t for an Ind ian  school of 30 pupils in 1869, to  the presen t day when we 
have an establishm ent of 280 schools w ith a  to ta l enrolm ent of 137,666.

We com m end the Indian  people of N atal for th e ir help in providing for 
the education of the ir children. They have m ade great sacrifices and have 
contributed  large sum s of money tow ards the cost of Government-Aided 
Schools. They have shown a com m endable sense of devotion and 
responsibility.

The fu tu re  now lies in  the hands of ano ther D epartm ent whose aim  it 
will be to further the interests of the Indian people and to extend the educa
tional opportunities of the ir children. I am  confident th a t you will display 
the sam e loyalty and co-operation to  your new  D epartm ent as you have done 
in the past to th is A dm inistration.

On behalf of all of us who had  the pleasure of w orking w ith you, I  wish 
you well and assure you of o u r continued in terest.

L. J. T. BIEBUYCK,
D irector of Education,
N atal Education D epartm ent.

25th M arch, 1966.
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THE SURNAME — WHAT IS IT?
By DR. A. D. LAZARUS

H eadm asters in Ind ian  Schools experience considerable difficulty in 
recording correctly the full names of the ir pupils and th is article is intended 
to throw  some light on w hat is required on official docum ents o r o ther records 
which require a SURNAME to be inserted. Teachers them selves are  unin
formed and therefore never sure of them selves in this area.

W hat is a  SURNAME ?
A Surnam e is a  nam e added to  a C hristian o r given name, i.e. a  person’s 

own nam e to make it m ore specific; hence such nam es often becam e family 
names. The Surnam e becam e equal to a FAMILY NAME.

The w ord SURNAME derives from  the French surnom which in  tu rn  
derives from  the Latin super -f nomen. SUR equals SUPER equals OVER and 
ABOVE.

super -f nom en (a nam e) gives us supernom en which 
is a  nam e over and above some o ther nam e.

Such additional Fam ily names often signified occupation, craft, descent 
locality, o r had  reference to  o r originated in personal descriptions, such as 
physical size and  even colour of hair.

The following are  nam es among Europeans w hich becam e Surnam es or 
family names.
Smith reffered to a blacksmith or worker with iron, i.e., it describes 

occupation or craft.
Johnson the son of John, i.e., showing descent.
Attwell at a well, i.e., shows locality. H illman does the same.
Longfellow Somebody who is tall, i.e., shows a personal peculiarity.
Whitehead again is a personal description.

The origin of R am sbottom  m ust rem ain  an in teresting  speculation ! 
Names among Indians also have these same characteristics. They also 

indicate occupation, descent, locality, o r have reference to  personal descrip
tions. A large num ber of o thers have religious connotations. Exam ples of 
names among Indians which show these characteristics.
Occupation: e.g. Moodley originally referred  to  a group who w ere dealers 

in  oil.
Pather is a  goldsm ith. So is Soni.
Chetty a money exchanger.
PiUay is a  shepherd. Etc.

Descent appears in a nam e such as H aroun al Rashid, w here al m eans the son 
of, i.e., H aroun, the son of Rashid. The al can also be el as often  appears 
in the Bible.

Locality: Randeree or Randeria refers to  a person who originated in the 
D istrict of R ander. Beharie a person from  Bihar.
Nair a m an from  the hills.

Personal description: Sunder means Handsome. Karupan m eans dark. 
Qualities ascribed Vicariously: Singh, strong, aggressive, like a  lion from  

Singha a  lion.
Many of these nam es have become well known FAMILY NAMES among 

Indians in N atal. A SURNAME is therefore som ething different to  the nam e 
given to a  person a t o r a fter b irth .

The given name is called the C hristian Name or Forename and m ust not 
be confused w ith the FAMILY NAME o r SURNAME.

Among Indians there does no t appear to be a system  of nom enclature akin 
to the European, although the adoption  in this country  (now very extensive), 
of family names like Moodley, Naidoo, etc. indicates a definite trend  in th a t 
direction.
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Where a fam ily nam e is no t adopted as in  the following illustration  
com pounded fo r the purpose, confusion results.

Father’s Given name Person’s own given name 
or Christian name or Christian name

(here will figure fa th er’s
given nam e) ARUMUGAM

Son ...........................  ARUMUGAM RAJENDRA
G randson ................ RAJENDRA GOPAUL
Gt. G randson .... GOPAUL DHANAPALAN

At th is stage, if no t before, genealogy from  nam es is impossible.
The Indian  child a t school always gives his fa th e r’s forenam e or given 

nam e first, then  his own given nam e, and the boy o r girl does no t understand 
the meaning of SURNAM E. Even where the father is already using, and is 
well known by a certain  Family name, like CHETTY (and this m an may be 
very well know n to the School Principal as being a  Mr. Chetty), the son when 
asked fo r his surnam e, will give his fa th er’s forenam e and sees no incon
sistency in the fact th a t while his fa ther and m other are known as Mr. and 
Mrs. Chetty, he is giving a nam e w hich is giving him  a different identity. My 
experience of th is kind of thing is legion.

To ask  a s tu d en t’s m other any question in  regard  to nam es, is comically 
futile because :—

(a) She does n o t know her husband’s co rrect nam e
or

(b) If she know s it, she may not utter his name. She will say he is 
so and so’s fa ther o r some o ther nicknam e, b u t never his real 
nam e — a curious constituen t in  a culture p a tte rn  over w hich no 
school principal, o r anybody else fo r th a t m atter, has any control.

There could be (and I suggest th a t it contributes directly to  th is kind of 
confusion) a further factor. The student sees and knows that his own given 
name appears last in the school Register. This re-inforces his hab it of giving 
his nam e last and  th a t of his fa th e r first.

I cannot see any logical reason why the fam ily nam e should not be w ritten  
last in class registers and still m ain tain  an A lphabetical O rder of names.

In any event the suggestion is m ade th a t record  books should be re
orientated . The w ords CHRISTIAN NAME and SURNAME should be 
abolished. In  th e ir place we should use th e  w ords FORENAME and FAMILY 
NAME respectively, because these are  m ore m eaningful words.

We are now experiencing a fu r th e r difficulty w hich is confounding existing 
confusion. B irth  Certificates are issued to  some Indians w ith no surnam e or 
family nam e on it. Indeed the line fo r th is provision on the Certificate is 
blanked out by the issuing officer. W hat I cannot understand  is th a t a  perfectly 
norm al and literate  Ind ian  paren t should accept such a docum ent from  the 
issuing officer, send it to  the Principal of a  school fo r th e  la tte r  to  record  and 
then feel 'p u t o u t’ w hen the Principal sends the docum ent back and dem ands 
to  know the SURNAME.

I t  is surely no t asking too m uch of a pa ren t th a t he inspect the docum ent 
a t the tim e it is being handed to  him  by the issuing officer and to  refuse to 
accept it if incom plete in this particu lar.
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SECONDARY EDUCATION

(1) STREAMING IN NATAL EUROPEAN SCHOOLS

We are indebted to the Natal Education Department for the information 
contained in this article. It is taken from the Natal Schools’ Handbook

The Two Streams :
A “tw o-stream " educational system  was in troduced in N atal European 

schools in 1962.
The aim  of the system  is to  provide courses of study and m ethods of 

approach m ore suited to  the various ability  groups, so th a t every pupil has a 
better chance of developing to  the maximum . N ot only m ust higher dem ands 
be made on those of above average intelligence b u t o ther pupils m ust be 
given a b e tte r chance of making satisfactory progress, experiencing som ething 
of the inspiration which comes from  success and leaving school as m ore 
fully integrated personalities.

Pupils are separated  into two stream s on the resu lts of the S tandard  VI 
exam ination (certain  subjects will be controlled), and thereafter follow their 
respective stream s from  S tandard  V III to  S tandard  X. Separate Jun io r and 
Senior Certificate exam inations will be set for each stream .

The tw o stream s have been called the "Advanced S tream ” and  the 
"O rdinary S tream ”.

The “Advanced Stream” approxim ates in general the fo rm er Jun io r and 
Senior Certificate, and caters fo r the m ore intelligent pupils.

The “Ordinary Stream”. In  th is stream  differentiation in  the syllabus and 
in the examinations occurs. Exam ination papers w ill be sim pler and m ore 
direct.
Requirements for Stream ing:

The m inim um  requirem ents fo r stream ing based on the S tandard  VI 
exam ination a r e :

ADVANCED STREAM
Pupils m ust take seven subjects and fulfil the following requirem ents :

Main Language ..............................................................  45%
Arithm etic ............... ............................................... 40%
Second Language ....................................................... 35%
Three o ther subjects :—

History, Geography, General Science, and 
a  seventh subject chosen from  Latin,
German, French, M athematics and
H ealth Education ................................. 40%

Aggregate of seven subjects ................................  50%

ORDINARY STREAM
Pupils m ust take seven subjects and fulfil the following requirem ents :

Main Language ........................ . ................................. 40%
Arithm etic o r Second Language ................................  30%
Two o ther subjects from  :—

History, Geography, General Science,
Latin, German, French, M athem atics,
H ealth  Education, H ousecraft o r H andi
c raft .......................................................  40%

Aggregate of seven subjects ................................. 35%
Borderline cases :

When a Principal is in  doubt as to  a  pupil’s correct stream , he should 
refer the case to  the D istrict Inspector.
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The Inspector will take in to  account such factors as school and class 
record, resu lts of mid-year exam ination and any d isturbing em otional o r o ther 
factors w hich m ight be influencing the pup il’s progress.

Should any paren t not agree w ith the decision to  place his child in the 
O rdinary S tream , he m ay :
(a) allow his child to  repeat the  S tandard  VI year. This w ill undoubtedly 

prove beneficial, and should enable him  to obtain  the required  m inim a 
fo r adm ission to the Advanced Stream ; o r

(b) appeal to the D istrict Inspector who will review the case.

Transfers between streams :
To m eet the case of the pupil w ho develops even la te r than  the screening 

a t 13+ allows for, a  pupil who passes any standard  on the ord inary  grade 
may tran sfe r to  the advanced grade provided th a t he repeats th a t standard  
a t the advanced level. This is necessary as the syllabuses differ.

Cases w arran ting  special consideration should be referred  to  the D istrict 
Inspector.

Pupils w ho qualify fo r the Advanced S tream  should take  the advanced 
course b u t here, too, the p a ren ts’ w ishes m ust be taken into consideration.

Principals should, however, ensure th a t paren ts are fully aw are of the 
im plications of any change in course.
Admission to University or Training College :

Only pupils in the advanced stream  will be able to  qualify fo r admission 
to  a University, a T eachers’ Training College or to  any o ther course of post
m atriculation  study.

(2) SECONDARY EDUCATION IN ENGLAND 
AND WALES

This article is published with acknowledgments to the National Union of 
Teachers (United Kingdom).

By the E ducation  Act of 1944 the s ta tu to ry  system  of education in, England 
and  Wales w as organised into th ree stages : p rim ary , secondary and further, 
w ith  tran sfe r from  prim ary  to  secondary education of children betw een the 
ages of 10J and 12. The Act placed on the local au thority  for every area the 
duty  to  provide schools in  sufficient num ber, character and  equipm ent to 
afford fo r all pupils an  education in  accordance w ith  the ir age, ability and 
aptitude, such provision to  be m ade, insofar as is com patible w ith  the effi
ciency of the education provided and the avoidance of unreasonable public 
expenditure, fo r pupils to  be educated  in  accordance w ith  the wishes of their 
paren ts.

Length of School Life

Insofar as secondary education is concerned, the Act abolishes all fees 
in all m aintained and grant-aided secondary schools and raised the school- 
leaving age to 15 with the proviso that “ as soon as the Minister is satisfied 
that it has become practicable” the upper limit of school age should be 
raised to 16.

School leaving at 16 in 1970-71
On 27th January, 1964, the M inister of Education, S ir E dw ard Boyle, 

announced th a t the G overnment had  given m ost careful consideration to  the 
recom m endation of the Newson Com m ittee and th a t it was the governm ent’s 
in tention  th a t the school leaving age should be raised to 16 in the educational 
year 1970-71, the G overnment being satisfied th a t the supply of teachers is 
likely to  be significantly b e tte r by 1970, th a t the necessary buildings can be 
provided in tim e and  th a t there  w ill be adequate tim e fo r the necessary 
educational preparation .
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SELECTION FOR SECONDARY EDUCATION

At presen t the age of en try  into secondary education in  the public sector 
is a t eleven plus; in  the  private  sector the tran sfe r is m ade a t thirteen.

The selection procedures used by the local au thorities in  so fa r as they 
are used a t all for the purposes of allocating children to  those schools (or 
stream s in com prehensive schools and  o ther variants) believed to  be best 
suited to their abilities and aptitudes vary considerably in detail but in  total 
are broadly sim ilar. The following are the techniques m ost generally em 
ployed :—

(a) S tandardised  objective tes ts  of intelligence (o r “ verbal reaso n in g ” );
(b) Tests, usually objective and frequently  standardised , of a tta inm ent in 

form al English and  Arithm etic.

Both techniques are generally supplem ented by (a) reports  from  prim ary 
school head teachers, and  (b) scrutiny  of the school records of the children 
over the period of p rim ary  education. In  border-line cases, specim ens of 
their school w ork m ay be called for, additional tests, and the heads and 
staffs of schools are consulted. The tests are ordinarily  given in February 
or March to children in the ir own schools by their own teachers and are 
m arked according to  the instructions supplied w ith  the tests, and again in 
accordance w ith the instructions, " raw  scores " are converted into " standard  
s c o r e s T h e  local education authority  then arranges fo r the scores and 
m arks to  be checked and  examinees are  arranged in  single o rder of m erit.

Such variations fo r selection procedures as exist generally re s t in  the 
degree of em phasis placed by the A uthority  on one o r o ther of the techniques 
employed. Sometim es greater fa ith  is pu t in the objective na tu re  of s tan 
dardised tests : in o thers greater confidence is p u t in the professional com 
petence and judgm ent of teachers, even though these may in some ways be 
m ore subjective.

Where selection is m ade to  the various types of secondary school it is, 
however, generally m ade in  accordance w ith  the num ber of g ram m ar school 
places available in  the area. As th is varies considerably from  area to  area 
there is no absolute standard  by w hich children qualify fo r entry  in to  the 
gram m ar school,^ and th is great d isparity  betw een local education authority  
areas has intensified public d isquiet about the operation  of the eleven plus.

London: The Primary School Profile
A new m ethod of transferring  children from  prim ary  schools to secondary 

schools has now been adopted by the L.C.C. The old m ethod, w hich relied 
principally on a one-day exam ination, has been replaced by a scheme designed 
to provide guidance and advice to  individual pupils and th e ir paren ts Central 
to the procedure is a “prim ary school profile” for each child—a record of 
the child’s abilities and interests built up during his school life. I t will not 
contain the results of tests in  English and A rithm etic, no r will it contain 
an intelligence tes t resu lt as taken  in  th e  p resen t 11-plus. I t will, however, 
give enough inform ation about a tta inm en t and ability for secondary schools 
to  deal w ith  adm issions and  to  place pupils in suitable teaching groups.

The Thome Experiment
A scheme, which has a ttrac ted  m uch in te rest elsewhere as an a ttem pt 

to deal w ith  the problem  of border-line cases, w as in troduced in 1957, a fter 
several tria l runs, in the Thorne area  of the West Riding of Y orkshire and 
has since been extended to  o ther p a rts  of the country. When the scheme 
begins in a new area the first step is to  group the p rim ary schools. A group 
consists of about eight schools, o r ra th er more if some are very small. Year 
by year each school is given an initial quota of g ram m ar school places, which
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is the average of the num ber of places its pupils have occupied in the last 
three years, except w here unusual circum stances suggest some modification. 
In  each school o rder the last tw o children covered by the tentative quota 
and  the first tw o outside it, form  the in itial borderland fo r the schools and 
are seen by the panel. If there are  eight schools in the group 32 children 
will be seen by the panel on the first occasion it m eets, and for these 32 
children 16 gram m ar school places are  available. The panel's duty is to 
decide who shall fill them .

If all four children from  one school take the places, there is a second 
round for th a t school a t w hich the next four below appear before the panel. 
If  none takes places, there  is a  second round fo r the four above. In  this 
way the initial o r tentative quota  is converted in to  a final quota or, w hat 
am ounts to  the sam e thing, the borderline is draw n for each school.

The panels are nom inated by teachers of the area. Each panel consists 
of three prim ary  and tw o secondary teachers. The groups of schools are 
paired, the panel from  the first group taking children from  the second, and 
vice-versa. All the children w ho go before a panel spend a whole day w ith 
it. There are  no fixed rules of procedure. Each panel acts a t discretion bu t 
a not unusual pa tte rn  is to  follow the ordinary  p rim ary  school day, w ith some 
w ritten  English and A rithm etic in the m orning and  individual w ork in the 
afternoon.

Because the initial m ethod of selection ensures th a t all the  children in
terviewed are fairly close to  the border-line, it  is claimed th a t the possible 
variation in procedure does not preclude a  comm on level of selection.

This schem e m akes no claim  to great accuracy than  any o ther m ethod : 
all th a t is claim ed is th a t it com bines equal accuracy of selection w ith o ther 
well tried  schemes while allowing greater freedom  of curriculum  to  the 
p rim ary  schools and it is perhaps well to  m ention here the effect of 
changes in selection procedures, o r indeed of changes in secondary organisa
tion, on the w ork  and curriculum  of p rim ary  schools and  m ust never be 
overlooked.

As has already been indicated there  is considerable paren tal disquiet 
about the operation  of the eleven plus, w hich so early in their lives can place 
children in  categories w hich m ay well determ ine their whole educational and 
vocational future, and th is disquiet is shared by m any m em bers of the teach
ing profession, and by a growing num ber of adm inistrato rs, though there is 
by no means agreem ent as to w hether o r not selection is necessary a t all.

There are those w ho firmly believe th a t selection is necessary on educa
tional and psychological grounds and th a t ch :ldren  of widely different ability 
should be educated separately. The G overnment White Paper, " Secondary 
Education fo r A ll: A New Drive ” , published in 1958, supported  th is view, 
saying : " No m atte r how secondary education is organised, there m ust rem ain 
a substantial element of selection in the broadest sense of the word, if we are 
to do justice to the different needs of individual children.”

This view is obviously not shared by those w ho believe in the evolution 
of some form  of com prehensive education. At the sam e time, even those who 
find it difficult to  support selection on educational, psychological o r social 
grounds recognise th a t in the presen t situation  in m any areas th is is only 
one way of using the resources w hich are available o r m ade available—to 
produce the best balance of quality  and  quantity  in secondary education 
Some also recognise the dangers o f substitu ting  alternatives w ithout due con
sideration  being given to  them  o r w ithout adequate consultation betw een all 
p a rt 'e s  concerned. I t  is recognised, however, th a t changes, o r proposed 
changes, in the s truc tu re  of secondary education during the next decade will 
be m uch influenced by decisions fo r o r against the reten tion  of the selection 
procedures. At the same time, it is im portant to remember that whether to select 
and how to  select are separate questions.
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TRIPARTISM
Ten years ago secondary education in  the public sector was still very 

largely organised on the tr ip a rtite  basis of gram m ar, technical and m odern 
schools, bu t during th is decade there  has been a considerable and increasing 
blurring of the dem arcation lines betw een the th ree types of school. From 
within the schools this b lurring  of the division has been hastened by the 
introduction into the m odern  schools of special courses sim ilar to, though 
less advanced than, those offered in the two o ther types of school. In  an 
increasing num ber of m odern schools these courses have led to  external 
examinations of various kinds including the General Certificate of Education 
a t Ordinary Level and even a t Advanced Level.

The White Paper on Secondary Education already referred  to  gave en
couragem ent to those au thorities and  scheols experim enting w ith special 
courses. " The aim  m ust be to  provide thx inkiest possible range of oppor
tunities for boys and girls of different capacities and interests. Advanced 
technical courses m ay be concentrated in separate  technical schools o r p ro 
vided in gram m ar schools alongside m ore trad itional sourses. Secondary 
m odern schools m ay each be encouraged to  develop a  w ide variety of courses 
or the necessary variety m ay be achieved by encouraging each to  develop its 
own speciality appealing to  different aim s and in terests—technical apprentice
ships, careers in commerce, nursing  and  so on. There should be arrange 
m ents for a boy o r girl who w ould obviously do b e tte r in ano ther type of 
school to tran sfe r as early as possible, bu t such tran sfe r can never be any
thing bu t exceptions to  the norm al ru le . . .  all secondary schools should be 
enabled to  be good in th e ir own ways, and th a t there m ust be full recogni
tion of the fact tha t, w here separate  g ram m ar and  m odern schools exist, 
there will be an overlap in the capacity of the pupils and th a t therefore the 
courses offered m ust overlap also.”

Many local authorities accept th a t th is kind of “ overlap ” offers the best 
prospect of m inim ising the erro rs o f the 11+ and to do them  justice have 
tried, insofar as M inistry approval perm itted , to  devote to  the secondary 
modern schools a m ore equitable share  in the resources available to  them . 
Some have pu t a seal on their good intentions by decisions to  abandon the 
practice of discrim inatory nam ing of the various kinds of secondary school 
and call all " County Secondary Schools.” O thers like th e  City of Leicester, 
make " O ” Level courses available in all th e ir secondary m odem  schools. 
In 1956 W arwickshire decided th a t instead of the tr ip a rtite  system  of gram m ar, 
technical and m odern schools, there  should be only tw o types of secondary 
school (1) selective secondary schools o r g ram m ar schools, and (2) non- 
selective secondary schools o r high schools. The Comm ittee determ ined tha t 
the same standards of staffing, equipm ent and accom m odation should be 
applied to  both  types of school. In  accordance w ith th 's  policy all the 
secondary m odern schools have in tu rn  been designated as High Schools and 
increased accom m odation and equipm ent is being provided fo r them . The 
first group of schools so designated began advanced courses in 1957 and it  is 
intended tha t, as staffing conditions allow, all of them  shall develop fifth and 
sixth form  stu d ’es. The process of developm ent is, of course, no t yet com 
plete, bu t in the first group of schools w hich w ere designated as " High 
Schools ” very considerable progress has been m ade. G C.E. courses and 
courses fo r o ther external exam inations have been developed in all schools. 
At the same tim e the aim  is th a t every child should leave school no t onlv 
w ith a sound knowledge of general subjects, b u t w ith  a  skill fo r use in w ork 
or leisure. Provision is therefore m ade fo r such courses as engineering, 
building, horticulture, nursing, catering, dressm aking1 and com m ercial subjects, 
etc. Each school is free to  develop according to  the needs of its punils and 
the subjects vary from  place to  place. The aim  is th a t no child shall suffer 
as a result of the selective exam ination a t the age of 11. This is bu t one 
example among many.
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ALTERNATIVES TO TRIPARTISM

N ot all local authorities, however, regard  “ overlap ” of the b lurring  of 
dem arcation lines as sufficient. In  some areas a ttem pts have been made to 
overcome the difficulties of selection and consequent segregation of pupils 
in secondary education and the in troduction  of com prehensive schools or 
schools of a  com prehensive n a tu re  such as m ulti-la teral o r b ilateral schools. 
In  some authorities, London fo r example, all these varian ts are to  be found.

Multi-lateral and Bilateral Schools
Both bilateral and m ulti la tera l schools w ere defined in a M inistry of 

E ducation circu lar (144) in  1947 as :—
(a) b ilateral school means one which is organised to provide for any two 

or three m ain  elem ents of secondary education, i.e., m odern, technical 
o r gram m ar, organised in  clearly defined sides :

Some au thorities m ake both  tr ip a rtite  and b ilateral provision. In  Not
tingham , fo r example, 18% of th e  m ore able children are  in  g ram m ar schools 
and 18% take a  gram m ar course in  b ila teral g ram m ar/m odem  schools in 
w hich all pupils can take the G.C.E. exam ination.

(b) a m ulti-la teral school m eans one w hich is intended to ca te r fo r all 
the secondary education of all the  children in  a given area and in
cludes all three elem ents in clearly defined sides.

Multi-lateral Units : The Durham Campus
Ever since 1949 the County of D urham  Education Comm ittee has intended 

to p lan its secondary schools so th a t they are  grouped in  inter-dependent 
m ulti-la teral units. Because of th e  enorm ous backlog in educational building 
resulting from  the inter-w ar depression, the au thority  was only able to begin 
this scheme on any scale in 1962, w hen progress w ith the building program m e 
m ade it possible to divide m ost of the County in to  12 areas; each area or 
" u n i t ” consisting of a G ram m ar school (o r G ram m ar/Technical) and any
thing from  three to  eight Secondary M odern Schools. So fa r the units are 
regarded as pilot schemes. There are, however, already in existence two 
prototypes of the scheme a t W alsingham and Billingham, the la tte r having 
an  additional feature  in  th a t the first year of secondary education children 
are housed in  a com m on school (o r " h a l l ” ).

E ach school has its  own H ead T eachers’ Com m ittee w ho m eet once a 
term  and  on such o ther occasions as are  deemed necessary in o rder to  en
sure an organisation  based on the principles of a com m on curriculum  in 
the basic subjects covering the first tw o years of the secondary school course, 
ensuring at the same tim e th a t the least academ ically gifted pupils in the 
G ram m ar/Technical school and the m ost highly gifted pupils in  the Secondary 
Modern School w ill follow sim ilar courses of in struction  in  English, Mathe
m atics, H istory, Geography, Science and, in so fa r  as is possible, Modern 
languages.

I t  w as fu rth e r in tended  th a t in  the last te rm  of each of the first two 
years the Head Teachers in Com m ittee w ould arrange suitable tes ts  to  be 
set on the! year’s w ork  covered by the com m on curriculum  and, a fter careful 
consideration of the p a ren ts’ w ishes, the year’s w ork, the resu lts of the tests 
the H ead Teachers would recom m end the a p p ro p ra te  transfers to  th e  govern
ing body. N orm ally the transfers to  the G ram m ar/Technical school would be 
made from  the Secondary Modern School providing a course leading to G.C.E. 
" O ” Level, b u t fu r th e r and la te r  tran sfers are no t ruled out if this should 
prove necessary.

W ithin the un its  each secondary school developing along its  own lines 
will provide a variety  of courses reflecting the needs of the locality, the 
special facil:ties built in  the school and the special in terests and aptitudes 
of the staff. In o rder to  fu r th e r the concept of a  " cam nus ” o r unit, oppor
tunities are  taken for un ited  functions as inter-school ath letic  meetings, games 
fixtures, m usical festivals, meetings of school societies and so on.
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This scheme does no t elim inate an  exam ination of some k ind at 11-f. 
The purpose of th is exam ination is to  offer an  in itial assessm ent, bu t it  is 
hoped tha t such an  assessm ent will lose its previous significance as paren ts 
begin to  appreciate the in tentions of th e  cam pus principle.

I t  is also intended w here school uniform  is w orn the same uniform  will 
be w orn by all the children in any one campus.

The Darlington Plan
In  one area of Co. Durham, namely, D arlington, the cam pus plan  is not 

expected to  apply. In  1963 the Chief Education  Officer proposed a plan 
whereby a t the age of 11 all pupils w ould a ttend  seven o r eight mixed second
ary schools and p repare for the "  0 "  level. The G ram m ar school would 
become a sixth form  centre as p a rt of a  higher education u n it together w ith 
the new College of F u rther E ducation and  the Teacher Training College in 
the tow n centre. This p lan caused m uch local controversy and the Local 
Association of the N.U.T. subm itted  tw o alternative proposals as they felt 
the secondary schools w ere too sm all fo r a wide enough range of courses. 
Nevertheless, in 1964 the " Peter Plan ’’ as it has become to be known, after 
fhe Chief Education Officer w ho proposed it, w as approved in principle by 
the Town Council and fu r th e r consultations w ith the M inistry of E ducation 
and teachers’ associations w ere authorised.

COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS
Comprehensive schools are  defined, in the sam e circular, as schools 

intended to  provide fo r all the secondary education of all the children in 
the given area w ithout the tr ip a rtite  organisation envisaged for the m ulti
lateral school. Few of the schools in the country, even am ong the 152 offi
cially recognised as com prehensive in  1962, are fully com prehensive in  the 
term s of the c ircu lar’s definition, particularly  as regards catering fo r " all 
children in the area,” as no t all com prehensive schools receive all the abler 
children in the d is tric t because paren ts can, and do, send the ir children to 
m aintained or to d irect g ran t gram m ar schools in the sam e area, o r they can, 
and do, send them  to indenendent schools. Some com prehensive schools are 
too small to provide a sufficient variety  and  range of courses to  m eet all the 
needs of all the children in  the a rea  and  no t all the  schools are co-educational. 
Only in Anglesey, the sm all island country  of N orth  Wales, is there provided 
a system of education w hich is fully com prehensive w ith in  the term s of 
the M inistry of E ducation’s definition. Those w ho support the idea of com- 
prehens;ve education believe they will b es t provide fo r all pupils equal oppor
tunity  for physical, social and sp iritual developm ent w ith  the full develop
m ent of personality  as the first objective and w ithout the need for m aking 
anything approaching a final judgm ent about a child’s po ten tia l ability at 
the early age of eleven.

Many authorities, having accepted in  principle a developm ent p lan based 
on the fullest possible in troduction  of com prehensive education, have, for 
two m ajo r reasons, found com plete im plem entation im possible. One reasan 
is the existence w ith in  the areas they control of m any Direct G rant and 
Independent Schools w hich the au thority  is unable to  bring  w ith in  the 
comprehensive scheme. Another reason is tha t the au thority  has w ithin its 
area too many schools o f too recent construction  which it cannot scrap. 
Indeed, m any of these schools are  post-1944 and m any of them  of verv recent 
construction.

W hatever the scheme under consideration there is am ple evidence th a t 
the idea of comprehensiveness as a mode of secondary education is growing. 
In  some areas w here opportunities a re  given by m ovem ent of population or 
the developm ent of new housing estates, the prevailing oa tte rn  of fu tu re  
building and therefore of its  planning is likely to  be of the com prehensive 
school as we now know it.
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TWO-TIER SECONDARY EDUCATION

In  m any areas, however, planning fo r secondary education has to  take 
account of existing buildings and  th is is no doubt the explanation of the 
growing in te rest in some form  of tw o-tier com prehensive system  of which 
the Leicestershire Plan is a prototype.

The Leicestershire Plan

For the first ten  years a fte r the passing of the 1944 Education Act a tr i
partite  system  of education w as provided in the County of Leicestershire, 
bu t in 1957 the Leicestershire au thority  decided to  undertake an experim ent 
in two areas of the County (H inkley and a d is tric t ad jacent to  the City of 
Leicester). The m ain proposals of the Leicestershire experim ent w ere :—

(a) th a t a num ber of high schools associate w ith  a  g ram m ar school to  
form  a  single educational unit.

(b) th a t a  sm all p roportion  of pupils tran sfe r to  the high schools at
10 plus, and  go on to th e  gram m ar school (if desired) a t 13 plus.

(c) th a t th e  rem ainder go to  the high schools a t 11 plus and on to  the 
g ram m ar school (if desired) a t 14 plus.

(d) th a t en try  to  the gram m ar school is entirely a m atte r of paren tal 
choice provided th a t an undertak ing  is given to  stay  a t school at 
least un til the end of the school year in  w hich a pupil becomes 16.

(e) pupils w hose paren ts a re  not p repared  to  give th is undertaking stay 
in  the high schools un til they leave.

The Leicestershire authority  claim s th a t the scheme elim inates selection 
problem s thereby m itigating the sense of failure w hich often had an inhib it
ing effect on the w ork of the children  in  the m odem  sch o o ls: th a t all 
secondary schools will have to  broaden the ir courses and th a t the prospect 
of going forw ard  from  the high school to  a m ore adu lt school comm unity 
helps to  m itigate the desire of m any young people to  shake off the shackles 
of school; th a t although the high school has to face the d isappointm ent of 
no t seeing its pupils through to  the end of the course, it benefits from  the 
stim ulus of having in  its  charge all the b righ t children who w ould o ther
wise have been “ cream ed off I t  is also hoped th a t it w ould be possible 
to  create, in  the gram m ar school, a m uch m ore adu lt conception of staff/ 
student relationships and  th a t by lim iting the gram m ar school to  a higher 
age range it would be able to  function m ore efficiently and yet rem ain a 
m edium  sized school.

THE SCHEME HAD THE FINAL ADVANTAGE THAT EXISTING BUILD
INGS COULD BE USED AND THAT IT WOULD REQUIRE LITTLE R E
ARRANGEMENT OF EXISTING STAFF.

The Leicestershire Experim ent is now to be extended to fu rth er areas of 
the County, and th is Plan, o r varian ts of it, a re  being favourably considered 
by an increasing num ber of authorities. This suggests tha t, in the eyes of 
local au thorities, particularly  those w ho have to  take account of the existing 
building provision th roughout o r in p a r t of the areas u nder control, the 
advantages of a tw o-tier plan appear to  have outw eighed the possible dis
advantages.
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The Croydon Plan

The County Borough of Croydon proposes a tran sfe r age a t eleven w ith 
a fu rther transfer age in  a  tw o tie r system  a t 16, creating one college to take 
all sixth form  pupils, w ho would num ber approxim ately 250 to  300 a year. 
Instruction  should be given " by m eans of lecture tu to ria l and guided private 
study, the College being open, like the Technical College, fo r a full length 
day (9 a.m. to  9 p.m .) and  pupils and staff all having individual tim e tab les.” 
The advocates of the Plan argue th a t there  is a na tu ra l b reak a fter G.C.E. 
“O” Level, th a t m any schools have not sufficient variety  of staff for all the 
necessary courses, th a t staff are  used w astefully on sm all num bers, th a t in 
any given area there are no t enough teachers of high specialist ability  for 
all the  schools requiring them , th a t concentration w ould allow first class and 
adequate facilities (e g., laboratories and practical room s) and th a t older 
pupils would gain from  th is form  of age and w ork segregation, especially as 
it was argued th a t w ith  the num bers envisaged for the sixth form  college a 
wealth of "A" Level courses could be offered. If the scheme w ere adopted 
the o ther m aintained secondary schools would gradually be tu rned  into 
comprehensive schools w ith  an  age range from  11 to 16.

The West Riding of Yorkshire Plan

The West Riding County proposal w ould alter the tran sfe r age to  13. It 
has been suggested th a t there  should be a fresh  division of bo th  prim ary  
and secondary education; prim ary  schools from  5 to 9, m iddle schools from  
9 to 13, and upper schools from  13 to  18. The proposal is designed to  m eet 
the dem ands of a  num ber of Divisions of the R iding w hich have asked for 
comprehensive education b u t cannot have it in large schools fo r children of
11 to  18 because there already exists in these areas a  num ber of sm all schools 
w hich are too good to  be dispensed w ith altogether b u t cannot be adapted 
to m eet the needs of the kind of secondary education it is w ished to  provide. 
While the starting  point of the schem e is the sam e as th a t of Leicestershire, 
the age of tran sfe r to  th e  upper schools is one year lower, the reason being 
th a t it  is considered w rong to  have a b reak in  the m iddle of the G.C.E. 
" O ” Level exam ination and th a t the best way to  do this is to  extend the 
prim ary school to the age of 13 w hich would, incidentally, also bring  it in to  
line w ith the b reak  in education in the private sector of the B ritish  education 
system.

Because the Education  Act requires children to  be tran sfe rred  to  separate 
secondary schools a fte r the age of 12, th is scheme and o thers like it w ould 
require a  change in legislation.

The Stoke-on-Trent Plan

Stoke-on-Trent suggests a  com bination of the West Riding and Croydon 
schemes w ith breaks a t 13 as well as at 16. The authorities are  considering a 
num ber of experim ents w ith a  divided high school from  11 to  13 and from  
13 to  16; and fo r children over 16 a  Jun io r College w ould be established. 
E ntry  to  this College w ould depend on “ ability o r evidence " of in ten tion  to 
pursue an academ ic course. The Stoke proposal is not fully w orked out as 
yet, and reference to  it is only included as an example of o ther varian ts of 
the tw o-tier system  w hich are a t p resen t receiving the consideration of a 
num ber of local education au thorities up and down the country.
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(3) COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION FOR 
ENGLAND AND WALES

The details contained in this article appear in a recent circular notice of the 
British Ministry of Education.

In 1965 the Secretary for Education and Science, Mr. Crosland, issued a 
circular requesting local education authorities in England and Wales to  subm it 
plans fo r a  com prehensive system  of secondary education to include all schools 
they m aintain  and outlining acceptable form s of com prehensive organisation.

The G overnm ent’s first announcem ent of its in tention  th a t state-m aintained 
secondary education should be reorganised along com prehensive lines instead 
of the traditional separatist system  of gram m ar, secondary technical and 
secondary m odem  schools, was m ade in a debate in the House of Commons in 
Novem ber 1964. This decision was endorsed by the House of Commons in 
January  1965, in  a m otion 'th a t th is House, conscious of th e  need to  raise 
educational standards a t all levels and  regretting  th a t the realisation of this 
objective is im peded by the separation  of children into different types of 
secondary schools, notes w ith approval the efforts of local authorities to 
reorganise secondary education on com prehensive lines, w hich will preserve 
all th a t is valuable in gram m ar school education fo r those children who now 
receive it and m ake it available to  m ore children; recognises th a t the method 
and tim ing of such reorganisation should vary to  m eet local needs; and 
believes th a t the tim e is now ripe fo r a declaration of national policy’.

In  the circu lar which is addressed to  local education authorities and 
the governors of direct-grant, voluntary-aided and special-agreement schools, 
the Secretary of S tate  re-states the G overnm ent’s aw areness th a t the complete 
elim ination of selection and separatism  in secondary education will take tim e 
to achieve and th a t the evolution of separate  schools in to  a  comprehensive 
system  m ust be a constructive process requiring  careful planning by local 
education authorities in  consultation w ith  all those concerned. B ut, the 
circular goes on, the spontaneous and  exciting progress w hich has been made 
by so m any au thorities in recent years dem onstrates the objective to  be not 
only practicable b u t widely accepted.

The m ost appropriate  system  of com prehensive organisation m ust depend 
on local circum stances, and the circu lar recognises th a t local education 
au thorities may w ish to  adopt m ore than  one form.
Main Forms

The following are  the form s of com prehensive organisation w hich the 
Secretary of S tate  will approve, b u t the circu lar m akes clear th a t two are 
acceptable only as in terim  m easures.

1. The orthodox com prehensive school w ith  an age range o f 11 to 18
There has been considerable experience of th is type of school and the

Secretary of S tate considers th a t it  w ould in  m any respects provide the 
sim plest and best solution, were it no t fo r existing buildings, w hich are  mainly 
designed as sm all schools (500 pupils o r less). Local authorities are  rem inded 
th a t orthodox com prehensive schools need no t have m ore than  900 o r 1,000 
pupils (th a t is, the size of many gram m ar schools) and there  may be special 
circum stances w here a  school can share  buildings. Also, there  w ould be scope 
for building some schools of this type.

2. A ‘two-tier system  w ith  all pupils transferring at 11 to junior com prehen
sive schools and at 13 or 14 to senior com prehensive schools.
There are several form s of 'tw o-tier' system  (in w hich secondary educa

tion  is subdivided into two stages) b u t th is is the only one w ith  the advantage 
th a t tran sfe r to  the senior com prehensive school is autom atic fo r all pupils. 
As w ith all tw o-tier system s, it can use existing buildings and it  is possible for 
it to  develop into an orthodox com prehensive system  as new  buildings become 
available.
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3. The comprehensive school w ith  an age range o f 11 to 16 com bined w ith  a 
sixth  form  college fo r  pupils over 16.

Various patterns of sixth form  college have been p u t forw ard: they m ight 
cater for all pupils staying on beyond the age of 16 or they m ight only be open 
to  those w ith some academ ic qualifications. They could be either separate 
schools o r sixth form  units a ttached to  one school and  accepting pupils from  
schools w ithout sixth form s. The Secretary  of S tate is p repared  to  accept a 
lim ited am ount of experim ent w ith sixth form  colleges, provided th a t local 
education authorities considering such schemes ensure th a t the re  is no restric
tion in opportunities.

4. An organisation w ith  m iddle schools beween he prim ary and secondary 
age ranges.

Under this system  pupils tran sfe r from  prim ary  schools a t the age of 
8 or 9 to a comprehensive school w ith  an age range of 8 to  12 o r 9 to  13, and 
then to  a comprehensive school w ith  an  age range of 12 o r 13 to 18.

The establishm ent of m iddle schools is m ade possible under the Education 
Act 1964, and the solution m ight seem attractive as it  elim inates the necessity 
for selection and shortens the secondary school span, m aking it  possible for 
sm aller comprehensive schools. But the Secretary of S tate intends to  give 
sta tu to ry  approval to  only a sm all num ber of proposals of th is kind, as he 
wishes 11 to be regarded as the norm al age of tran sfe r until the reports of the 
Central Advisory Councils on Education on prim ary  education and the age of 
transfer are published in the sum m er of 1966.

The circular also describes tw o-tier system s w hich m ay be approved on 
a short-term  basis only, since they are  no t fully comprehensive.

5. A two-tier system  in w hich all pupils transfer a t 11 to a junior com pre
hensive school and at 13 or 14 som e m ove on to a senior school while 
others remain at the junior school.

Some of the jun io r com prehensive schools in w hich pupils rem ain do 
not prepare for public exam inations and expect pupils to  leave a t 15, bu t there 
are others which provide public exam ination courses, keep pupils a t  least 
until 16, and encourage transfer to  the sixth form  of the senior school.

The circular says th a t the schools keeping pupils till 15 m ust reorganise, 
a t least to the extent of providing courses fo r the Certificate of Secondary 
Education. However, this system  has inherent disadvantages which are des
cribed w ith system  6 (below).

6. A two-tier system  in which all pupils go to a jun ior com prehensive school 
at 11 and then all pupils transfer at 13 or 14, but to different senior schools.

Under th is system only some of the senior schools aim  a t sixth form  work: 
the others take pupils to  the O rdinary Level of the General Certificate of 
Education only.

Although neither system 5 o r system  6 is fully com prehensive, since both  
involve separation of children of different aptitudes a t the age of 13 o r  14, 
they are acceptable as in terim  m easures provided th a t tran sfe r to  the senior 
school is at the paren ts’ choice and  paren ts can be given organised guidance, 
and provided also tha t the jun io r school is staffed and its  curriculum  devised 
to cater effectively for the full range of its pup ils’ abilities.
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HISTORY OF INDIAN EDUCATION
THE ARRIVAL AND SETTLEMENT OF THE INDIAN PEOPLE IN 

SOUTH AFRICA, 1855 -1911

(By SAMMERJITH SUNKER SINGH)

We begin with this issue of the Teachers’ Journal a series of articles on the 
History of Indian Education in Natal.

The first of these, by Mr. Sammerjith S. Singh, furnishes the general historical 
background. Our next issue will carry an article on the history and growth of

primary education.

WHEN N atal becam e a B ritish  possession in 1843 it  w as little  m ore than 
"a  beautiful and luxurious w aste,” yielding scarcely any produce tha t 

could be tu rned  to  com m ercial account. The sm all group of settlers were 
making a desperate search fo r the crop through w hich prosperity  m ight be 
reached.

In  the early 1850’s agriculture on the coastlands was still in an  experi
m ental stage. By the mid-50’s it had  been shown th a t m any plan ts w ith the 
potentialities of export crops fo r the B ritish  m arket could be successfully 
reared. The m ost im portan t of these w ere tea, cotton, arrow -root, cayenne 
pepper, indigo, coffee and sugar. All these grew  so well in N atal th a t experts 
pronounced them  equal in quality  to  the best grown in  areas which were 
already established producers. All w ere produced in com m ercial quantities 
during the next th irty  years. Yet the only one w hich could finally be called 
the staple crop of N atal was sugar. For various reasons all the o ther potential 
staple crops, a fte r being taken up w ith  enthusiasm , w ere abandoned 
altogether, o r cultivated in  such sm all quantities as to be of m inor im portance 
in th e  to ta l economy.

Sugar was left alone in the field as the only coastal crop of any significance. 
Sugar cane has been growing in N atal fo r centuries. I t was in 1635 th a t some 
Portuguese sailors from  the vessel "N ossa Senhora de Belem”, w hich was 
wrecked on the N atal coast near the Umzimkulu River on the m outh of which 
Port Shepstone now stands, discovered natives cultivating sugar cane.

The p lan t w as next heard  of a fte r nearly tw o centuries. In  1828, N athaniel 
Isaacs, com panion of L ieutenant Farewell, one of th e  founders of Durban, 
reported  th a t the cane was wild and  th a t it w as presum ably indigenous. There 
were two so rts  of cane — he said — the larger being vailed "m oaba" and the 
o ther "s inpha”. But Dr. Mann who was authorised  by the Government 
Im m igration  B oard in 1859 to  w rite  an account of the characteristics and 
capabilities of N atal, felt tha t sugar cane w as no t indigenous.

The genesis of the industry  had  taken place w hen H enry and Tom Milner 
arrived in 1847 from  M auritius, in the brig  "Sarah  Bell" w ith  a supply of 
seed cane. From  th is m aterial E dm und M orewood of "C om pensation”, near 
Umhlali on the n o rth  coast of N atal, s ta rted  the first p lantation . He had been 
harbour-m aster of the Boer Republic of N atal, and was soon destined to 
become the fa ther of the N atal sugar industry . He erected the first m ill on 
the "C om pensation" flats and com m enced crushing in 1850. O thers soon 
followed the example of Morewood and sm all cattle-driven mills began to 
spring up along the coast, particularly  a t Isipingo. Rivalling "Com pensation” 
a t th is tim e w as the Springfield land ru n  jo in tly  by H enry M ilner and J. B. 
Miller. From  th is esta te  came the first sugar pu t up fo r auction by Robert 
Acutt (June 23, 1854) on the M arket Square of Durban. By the middle of 
1855 there w ere 500 acres of cane ready for the mill.
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For the cultivation, reaping and m anufacture of sugar a certa in  type of 
labour is necessary. I t  was the opinion of Dr. Johnstone, the representative 
of Victoria County in the first Legislative Council of N atal, th a t 300,000 natives 
(a high proportion  semi-skilled) w ere required  fo r the cultivation of the 
whole coast-land. In  fact, w ithout a  large and reliable num ber of capable 
hands, sugar planting was a barren  occupation. These essentials w ere con
spicuously absent in the labour w hich the N atal p lan ters w ere able to  engage 
in the 1850’s.

The Shepstone system  was prim arily  responsible fo r th is situation. Shep- 
stone, who was appointed native interpreter to the officers sent to occupy 
Natal, in troduced a system  of triba l reserves w here the Zulus lived under 
their own chiefs and the ir own laws continuing the ir trad itional m ethods of 
subsistence — agriculture and cattle herding.

A considerable portion  of these Zulus w ere by no m eans disinclined to 
labour, o r unwilling to render it to  the farm ers; bu t upon the ir own term s 
and a t their own tim es. These men possessed land  fo r w hich they paid no 
rent and were settled w ith  the ir families, am ong th e ir countrym en, in 
locations, which they cultivated, for the ir m aintenance, and  from  w hich they 
were unwilling to move perm anently  in o rder to  take regular em ploym ent 
from  the planters.

They were ready to w ork for tw o o r three m onths a t a  tim e, b u t then 
they insisted upon re turn ing  to  the ir locations and the p lan te r could never 
count upon seeing them  again a t any definite time. Such irregular and  
unskilled labour did no t suit the p lan ter, and jeopardised  the success of all 
his undertakings. He required  the continuous labour of the sam e individuals, 
o r at least as a very im perfect substitu te  the m eans of replacing w ith 
certainty and w ithout delay, the labour of w hich he was thus from  m onth  to 
m onth  deprived.

As the fifties progressed, coastal enterprise began to  face d isaster. Time 
after tim e the editors of N atal new spapers, and au thors o f petitions to the 
Government deplored the deficiency in  labour.

There were p lan ters who, having ground under cultivation w ith cane, 
varying in extent from  15 to  150 acres each, w ere experiencing the w ant of 
labour to such an extent as seriously to depress their confidence and to create 
painful apprehensions as to the u ltim ate result. All o ther circum stances 
w ithout exception, were favourable, "yet th is one w ant lay as a heavy incubus 
on their energies and hopes.”

As the natives failed to  fulfil the dem and fo r labour the p lan ters began 
to look elsewhere. Some farm ers asked for convict labour. S ir George Grey, 
High Commissioner for South Africa and Governor of the Cape Colony, did 
not favour this. He disapproved because of the facilities fo r escape and con
cealment w hich the colony afforded. I t was certa in  th a t if convicts w ere 
introduced in any num ber, they w ould escape and spread in various directions 
throughout South Africa.

As the N atal p lan ter began to  despair of obtaining their labour locally, 
some of them  turned  to im porting it. Mr. Crawford, m anager of the Umzinto 
Sugar Company, brought from  Java seventeen Chinese and Malays. B ut to 
the Chinese the object of em igration was to m ake money, no t to  settle. 
However, no m ore Chinese came.

Request for Indian Labourers
On February 5, 1855, two p lanters, John MacKenzie and R. Vause addressed 

a le tter to  the Colonial Secretary, im ploring th a t arrangem ents should be 
m ade to  im port labourers from  China and the Ind ian  possessions. B ut this 
was only a general plea for the introduction of labour. The first definite 
suggestion th a t labourers could be introduced from  India w as m ade in a le tte r 
addressed to  the E dito r of “The N atal M ercury” and published in  th a t paper
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on April 25, 1855. I t is dated  “Itongati, 5th April, 1855,” and appears over the 
initials, “J.R.S.” There cannot be any doubt th a t the w rite r was Jam es 
Renault Saunders whose descendants still farm  on the no rth  coast and are 
celebrated fo r the m anner in  w hich they house the ir Ind ian  w orkers. This 
le tter gave a h istory  of Indian  im m igration into M auritius, and m ade a num ber 
of suggestions about the conditions on w hich labourers should be introduced 
from  India.

In  an editorial "The N atal M ercury” approved of the le tte r in  view of 
the correspondent’s experience in  M auritius.

In  1854 S ir George Grey arrived as G overnor of the Cape Colony and in 
the next year news was received in D urban th a t he w ould visit N atal which 
was then  being adm inistered as a d is tric t of the Cape although it had a 
Lieutenant-Governor of its own. There were m any m atters w hich required 
the atten tion  of the B ritish  Government, and  the colonists decided th a t they 
would m ake use of the visit to  refer to  these in an address w hich they would 
presen t to the Governor. On the question of labour they declared :

"Independently  of m easures fo r developing the labour of our own natives, 
we believe Your Excellency will find occasion to  sanction the in troduction  o t 
a limited num ber of coolie or other labourers from  the East, in aid of the 
enterprises on the coastlands to the success of which, sufficient and reliable 
labour is absolutely essential; fo r the fact cannot be too strongly borne in 
mind, th a t on the success o r failure of these rising enterprises, depends the 
advancem ent of the colony o r its certain  and rap id  decline. Experim ental 
cultivation has abundantly  dem onstrated  th a t the issue depends solely on 
the constan t supply of labour.”

S ir George Grey who had  been G overnor of New Zealand had  also visited 
M auritius and had  seen the good resu lts of Indian  labour there on the sugar 
plantations. On the subject of Ind ian  im m igration, H is Excellency declared 
tha t he form ed his opinion before he saw the m em orial, o r knew the views of 
the jpeople of N atal. He m entioned the political, social and industrial ad
vantages which he believed would flow from the in troduction of th is class 
of labourers — bo th  as regards the natives of the Colony, and the in terests 
of the White settlers.

Shortly a fte r his re tu rn  to Cape Town, he in structed  the Colonial Secre
tary of the Cape Colony to  w rite to  the G overnment of India on the question 
of allowing Indian  labourers to  come to  N atal. He (the Secretary) described 
in the m ost glowing term s N ata l’s potentiality  of becoming a  great sugar, 
co tton  and coffee producing country, granted  a supply of satisfactory labour, 
which could best be procured  from  India. He w ent on to  say th a t the superior 
na tu ra l advantages and resources of the colony w ould recom m end it as a fit 
field for the employment of Indian labourers. Some sections from this 
im portan t despatch need to  be quoted  :—

" . . .  Cotton, coffee, indigo, arrow -root and o ther inter-tropical plants 
are cultivated w ith great success, and the vast extent of land bo th  in the 
hands of private  proprietors, and unappropriated  a t the disposal of the 
Governm ent secure to the labourer alike the prospect of constan t employment 
as long as he seeks it, and the m eans of becoming a  petty  p rop rie to r himself, 
when he is desirous and has the m eans of re tiring  from  service. His Excel
lency considers it to be a favourable circum stance th a t the Im m igrants would 
not be b rought in large num bers on isolated estates w here they will be 
trea ted  as a  separate  class, bu t will be located in sm all detachm ents, chiefly 
in villages am ong the European population, of w hom  a considerable portion 
are engaged in the cultivation of sm all p lots of ground, w here the Im m igrants 
and their fam ilies will be trea ted  as m em bers of the household, and will 
consequently have a b e tte r chance of profiting by instruction  and enjoying 
o ther civilizing influences.”
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Government of India Not in Favour
The Government of India refused to  sanction the proposed em igration 

to Natal. There was abundant dem and for labour in the Bombay Presidency 
(from where N atal required  the em igrants) and the ra tes  of wages were 
higher in Bombay than  in Natal. The Govemor-General-in-Councll had  not 
overlooked the rem ark of the L ieutenant G overnor of N atal th a t the sugar 
planters would readily give to Indian  labourers twice, o r three tim es the 
ra te  of wages paid to the Natives of the Colony. B ut in the absence of precise 
and satisfactory inform ation it was felt tha t such a sta tem ent could no t be 
pu t forw ard to the Indians as an inducem ent to  em igrate to N atal. As 
regards em igration from  Calcutta and M adras (even if such were desired 
from the la tte r po rt) the Governor-General-in-Council felt th a t the superior 
advantages held out to  em igrants by M auritius (about 14/- per m onth) and 
the West Indian Colonies (20/- per m onth), the difficulty experienced in 
meeting the w ants of those colonies, and the adequate dem and for labour 
which existed in the Bengal and M adras Presidencies com bined to  prevent 
any em igration taking place to  N atal from  those quarters. M oreover the 
com m unication betw een India and M auritius was well established and the 
Indians were not p repared to  go to N atal which w as quite a  " te rra  incognita” 
to them.

Demands Increase
The farm ers became even m ore vociferous in their dem ands a fte r this 

reply from  India. E nterprise  in all departm ents of agriculture, especially on 
the coastlands, in sugar growing, had been strained; every available shilling 
of capital had been expended in the cultivation of large trac ts  of sugare cane, 
and in the purchase of m achinery.

The first Legislative Council elected under the term s of the new charter 
of 1856 m et at P ieterm aritzburg on M arch 24, 1857. In  his opening address, 
the Lieutenant Governor referred  to  the reply received from  the G overnment 
of India. He said th a t he desired to  obtain the views of the Council on the 
necessity for the in troduction of foreign labour. S co tt’s w ish was carried  out 
by the appointm ent of a Select Comm ittee of the Council on April 6 " fo r the 
purpose of taking into consideration and reporting  upon the p ropriety  of 
introducing Indian o r Chinese labourers into the Colony; and the m easures 
desirable to be adopted fo r facilitating the in troduction  of such labourers.” 
The Committee recom m ended th a t the Legislative Council urge the Governor- 
General of India to allow im m igration from  India to  N atal. The Comm ittee 
was fu rther of opinion th a t a large supply of labour w ould be required  in 
Natal. The employers w ould be prepared  to pay ra tes and inducem ents equal, 
if not superior to those offered in M auritius o r the West Indies. The im porta
tion  was to  be m ade privately by the p lanters. I t  w as no t to  be a sta te  
project.

In  view of the recom m endation of the Comm ittee, L ieutenant Governor 
Scott m ade an appeal to  the Secretary of S tate fo r Colonies. The p lan ters 
of N atal were prepared to  pay wages a t the ra te  of ten  shillings per m onth  
w ith such rations and lodgings, etc., as applied to Indian  labourers in 
M auritius. In  his le tte r to the Secretary of S tate, the L ieutenant Governor 
sta ted  : . . . .  I t  will be seen th a t the p resen t dem and is very small, no t 
exceeding 135 in num ber, bu t it is probable tha t, if these w ere obtained and 
found to  be as useful as contem plated, o thers w ould be requ ired .”

Natal could not properly m ake direct representations to  the G overnment 
of India which was a t th is tim e still, technically, subordinate to  the E ast 
India Company. I ts  affairs w ere controlled by the Court o f D irectors. N a ta l’s 
request for the im m igration of 135 labourers w as subm itted  to  the Court 
of D irectors and by it to  the Governm ent of India.

The m atte r was considered by the Government of India. Since the num ber

applied for did not exceed 135, it  was regarded m ore in the light o f an 
experim ent than of a perm anent scheme. One of the previous objections
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was in some m easure obviated by the higher ra te  of wages offered. B ut the 
Governm ent of Ind ia  thought th a t before any decision was come to, provision 
m ust be m ade fo r various m a tte rs  of detail including the im portation  of 
women, and the possibility th a t the cost of the im m igration m ight exceed 
£7 a head, the sum  w hich the applicants fo r labourers had  undertaken  to 
pay. A fter careful consideration of the subject, the  Governm ent of Ind ia  came 
to the conclusion that, if the Colony of N atal agreed to the rules they (the 
G overnment of India) had  considered sufficient in  regard  to  o ther colonies, 
" it will be u n ju s t to  it and  to the Indian labourers, to  refuse to  allow such 
labourers to go to  the Colony, if they can be prevailed upon by legitim ate 
offers to  do so.”

This reply was com m unicated to  th e  C ourt of D irectors, who, in  tu rn , 
w rote to the E ast Ind ia  Board, stating  th a t they agreed w ith  the opinion of 
the G overnment of India. The B oard concurred  w ith  the C ourt of D irectors 
of the E ast India Company in thinking tha t the experim ent m ight be made, 
subject to  the conditions proposed by the Governm ent of India.

S ir Bulw er Lytton then w rote to  L ieutenant G overnor Scott, inform ing 
him  th a t as soon as the requisite  arrangem ents had  been m ade by the Colony 
of N atal, the G overnment of India would be p repared  to give the necessary 
au thority  fo r the em igration of Ind ian  labourers.

Planters Impatient
While all th is correspondence w as going on, the p lan ters o f N atal were 

getting im patient. Scores of petitions w ere subm itted  to  the Legislative 
Council of N atal, on the question of labour. The farm ers of the Victoria 
County petitioned the Legislative Council "to  pass a  Bill through Your 
H onourable House for the introduction, by the Government, of coolie 
labourers.” The landow ners of the Lower U m kom aas could no t "b u t dread 
the fu tu re ,” and requested "H is Excellency to  place on the estim ates, and Your 
H onourable H ouse to grant, a  sufficient sum  to  defray th e  expenses of the 
immediate introduction of coolie labourers into this Colony to relieve the 
p resen t w ant of the Colonists.” The inhabitan ts of the County of P ieterm aritz
burg  also sta ted  “th a t this w ant (of labour) is paralysing the enterprise of 
the colonists and re tard ing  the p rosperity  of the com m unity generally.” The 
N atal C ham ber of Commerce, in terested  in the general developm ent of the 
Colony, sta ted  : "Y our petitioners have learned on unquestionable authority  
th a t so urgent is the dem and fo r labour in th e  coast d is tric ts th a t unless 
some im m ediate and extraord inary  m eans are adopted  for securing a supply, 
a large portion  of the present season’s crop of sugar as well as arrow -root 
and o th er products will certainly be lost, num erous enterprising  individuals 
will be ruined, and the progress of the Colony m aterially  re ta rded .” The 
House should “pass laws facilitating the introduction of coolie and other 
labourers, so as to  supply the prospective w ants of the P lanters, Farm ers, and 
o ther em ployers of L abour.”

Law 14 of 1859
The Natal Legislative Council enthusiastically  passed Law 14 of 1859 per

m itting the im portation  of Ind ian  Labour. The Colony was to  be responsible 
fo r the tran sp o rt of the labourers, and em ployers w ere to  pay three-fifths of 
the passage money of each im m igrant. The conditions of their contract were 
stated. The labourers were to be inden tured  to  the ir em ployers for three 
years — afterw ards increased to five years — a t a wage of ten  shillings a 
m onth  rising by one shilling a m onth  w ith each year of service. They were 
to  be provided w ith housing accom m odation and rations estim ated to cost 
the em ployers about eight shillings a m onth. The em ployer was to  provide 
m edical care and atten tion  and to  re ta in  the services of a  m edical p ractitioner 
to  th is end. E states w ere to be inspected tw ice yearly by the resident 
m agistra te  o r o ther persons duly authorised  by the Governor. Every im m igrant 
was entitled  to  a free passage back to  India, if he resided fo r ten years in 
the Colony, the first five under indenture and the next five as a free labourer.
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When any Indian  im m igrant desired to  com m ute his righ t to  a free passage 
fo r the value in land  to the am ount of such passage and the L ieutenant 
Governor saw fit to g ran t to  such im m igrant ou t of the Crown Lands of the 
Colony a piece o r parcel of land equal in value, a t the upset price of crow n 
lands, to  the am ount of the cost of such re tu rn  passage, such im m igrant was 
to be given the land in exchange.

Official sanction for the in troduction  of Ind ian  labourers had  been ob
tained, and the necessary legislative m easures had been passed. I t  rem ained 
only to set in m otion the m achinery fo r the in troduction  of the im m igrants.

With the enactm ent of Law 14 of 1859 N atal was ready to  receive labourers 
from  India bu t before the colony’s em igration agent a t the po rts  of M adras 
and Calcutta could begin recruiting  labourers the Governm ent of Ind ia  had, in 
term s of existing legislation, to  pass a  law  perm itting  the em igration and 
issue rules and regulations fo r the protection  of labourers a fte r th e ir recru it
m ent and on board  the ships. This the G overnment of India was ta rdy  in 
doing. I t  had first to  study the im m igration system  draw n up by the Govern
m ent of N atal and examine the m easures provided for the protection  of a 
body of labourers w ho were, in the m ain, illiterate. N atal grew im patien t a t 
th is tard iness and decided th a t in the circum stances the sw iftest and  m ost 
effective scheme to expedite the tran spo rta tion  of labourers from  India would 
be to  send to India a representative who could a ttend  to  the m atte r by direct 
negotiation. The person delegated fo r the task  by the Governm ent w as Mr. 
William Collins, the Postm aster-G eneral of the Colony. Mr. Collins first w ent 
to  M auritius to acquaint him self w ith the system  of Indian  indentured  labour 
in th a t Colony. Thence he proceeded via Bombay to  C alcutta w here he 
discovered tha t the G overnment had  no t yet taken  any steps to  perm it the 
recruitm ent and transporta tion  of labourers to  N atal. He persuaded  ?he 
Government to suspend its standing orders, pass post haste  the necessary law 
and issue the regulations and rules making legal the recru itm ent and  trans
portation  of labourers to  the Colony of Natal.

Arrival of the First Indians
Once this was done Collins chartered  a ship a t Calcutta, the "Belvedere" 

and one a t Madras, the "T ruro", to  carry  the first labourers to N atal from  
India. The "Belvedere” left C alcutta on O ctober 4, about nine days before 
the "T ru ro”, b u t because of the 1200 miles additional sailing distance the 
form er had to cover, the "T ru ro ” reached D urban first. I t  dropped anchor 
a t Durban, on Friday, November 16, 1860. “The N atal M erucry” of Novem ber 
22, gives a  very good description of the landing of the labourers. The following 
paragraph is taken from  th a t article.

" . . .  A very rem arkable scene w as the landing and one well w orth  
rem em brance and record. Most of the spectators who were present had  been 
led to expect a lot of dried up, vapid, and sleepy-looking anatom ies. They 
w ere agreeably disappointed. As the sw arthy hordes came pouring ou t of 
the b oa t’s hold, laughing, jabbering and staring  about them  w ith  a very well 
satisfied expression of self complacency on their faces, they hardly  realised 
the idea one had form ed regarding them  and the ir faculties. They w ere a 
queer, comical foreign looking, very Oriental-like crowd. The m en w ith  their 
huge m uslin turbans, bare  scraggy shin bones, and coloured garm ents; the 
women w ith the ir flashing eyes, long dishevelled pitchy hair w ith  th e ir half 
covered, well-formed figures, and their keen inquisitive glances; the children 
w ith the ir meagre, intelligent, cute and hum orous countenances m ounted on 
bodies of unconscionable fragility, w ere all evidently beings of a different 
race and kind to  any we have yet seen in Africa o r England . . . . ”

The "T ru ro” carried  a consignm ent of 340 labourers — 197 m en, 89 women, 
and 54 children (w ith one b ir th  on the voyage). A fter a few  days a t the 
barracks the "T ru ro ’s” passengers w ere d istribu ted  am ongst the p lan ters and 
householders. At ten o ’clock on Wednesday morning, Novem ber 21, Edm und 
Tatham , Em igration Agent, attended  a t the B arracks, fo r the purpose of allot-
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ing the Indians to  the various parties who had applied for them . The list of 
applicants was m ade ou t according to  p rio rity  of application, and, on being 
read over, those w ho w ere no t p resen t to  answ er w hen called upon were 
placed a t the bo ttom  to take the ir tu rn  in due course again. The supply was 
only equal to  about one-third of the aggregate num ber applied for, and  the 
m ode of allo tm ent had  been to  strike an average, and give each person one- 
th ird  of the num ber w anted. As soon as the num ber of each applicant was 
settled, the im m igrants w ere told off from  the list in regular ro ta tion  as it 
stood, so th a t everyone took his chance of getting good, bad, indifferent, 
m arried, single, weak and  strong, in regular o rder through the list.

Among the passengers of the "T ru ro” w ere 101 Gentoos (apparently  
H indus); 78 M alabars, 61 C hristians, 16 M uslims, 1 R ajpu t and 1 M arathee.

The ‘‘Belvedere” arrived  on N ovem ber 26. I t  b rought 69 gardeners, 61 
B rahm ins, 25 C huttrees o r w arrio rs, 18 Dairym en, 16 pig-rearers, 14 fru it 
grow ers, 14 po tters, 11 salt-dealers, 11 porters, 9 clerks, 8 herdsm en, 7 boatm en, 
6 leather-w orkers, 5 policemen, 5 m essengers, 5 laundrym en, 4 oil p ressers, 4 
iron-mongers, 4 traders , 3 undertakers, 2 barbers, 2 hun ters, 2 jew ellers, 1 
confectioner, 1 w eaver and 1 dealer in enamel-ware.

This list disproves the sta tem ent often m ade in some quarters th a t all 
the  inden tured  labourers w ere recru ited  from  the "untouchables” w ho were 
living in sem i-starvation in India. In  fact th is group was ju s t as represen ta
tive of the various sections of the com m unity as were those Europeans who 
cam e from  England to  N atal in the late 1840's and early  1850’s).

Labourers Give Satisfaction
From  the beginning the em ployers were very pleased w ith their new hands. 

Mr. J. R. Wilson, a  sugar p lan te r of the Umhlanga, w ho obtained th irteen  
im m igrants from  th e  "T ru ro ” and tw enty fou r from  the “Belvedere” m ade a 
public sta tem ent in "The N atal M ercury" of December 20, 1860, about his 
experim ent o f employing Indian labourers. He said th a t although the Indians 
were no t physically as strong  as the Africans, they did on the whole a  be tter 
day’s work, as they were not only diligent and regular b u t they economised 
the ir strength  and  finished their apportioned task  in a m uch m ore satisfactory 
m anner. They got through their eight h o u rs’ labour w ith  clockw ork pertin 
acity, and in this respect were m ere machines.

The p lan ters w ere m ost happy th a t they had been finally, a fte r negotiations 
stretching over five years, able to get their labour. A pprobation of the presence 
of Indians was expressed a t official and  unofficial levels and great emphasis 
was laid on the point th a t in the continued presence of the Indian  labourers 
lay the economic p rosperity  of the Colony.

The im m igrant Indian  labourer set him self whole-heartedly down to the 
task  of cultivating the soil. He was by character and trad ition  an agriculturist, 
a tiller of the soil who lived w ith a fa talistic  resignation to  all difficulties — 
he believed th a t w hat was happening had  been willed by the gods. He had 
left his native land to seek fortune beyond the dreaded black w aters. His aim 
w as to  m ake good and  re tu rn  to  his native village. He w orked hard  — he 
found the clim ate congenial — there  was not in  his new  land the colossal 
extrem es of tem peratu re — not the violently m arked difference betw een the 
seasons. He wcfrked hard  — and the effect w ith w hich he w orked was noted 
and rem arked on by officials, by the p lan ters them selves and  reflected in the 
official records of the Colony.

As early as 1863 a num ber of indentured Indians paid down their five 
pounds com m utation fee, and had thus released them selves from  any obliga
tion to the governm ent o r the country. Although the original con tract w as for 
th ree years, the im m igrants were required , a t the expiry of the term , to 
en te r into a new contract of service w ith the sam e or some o ther employer 
for a fu rth er period of not less than  twelve m onths, and no t m ore than  two 
years. Such additional service could be com m uted o r redeem ed on paym ent.
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to  the governm ent by every such im m igrant, of a sum  of fifty shillings for 
each year rem aining to  com plete an industria l service of five years. The 
labourers could then  seek em ployment w here they liked and they could follow 
w hatever vocation they chose. Many of them  lost no tim e in exercising the ir 
newly-acquired liberties, and engaged them selves to o ther em ployers a t ra tes 
of wages varying from  tw enty to  twenty-five shillings p e r m onth. Some of the 
free Indians spread throughout the Colony to  alleviate the severe shortage of 
semi-skilled labour. They w ere employed as artisans, cooks, house-servants, 
tailors and dhobees.

Sugar Industry Prospers
The value of the Indian  labourer w as recognised in m ost quarters. The 

"N atal M ercury” of January  19, 1865, stated: ". . . Coolie im m igration a fter 
several years of experience of it, is deem ed m ore essential to  ou r p rosperity  
than  ever. I t  is the vitalising principle. I t  m ay be tested  by its  results. H ad 
it not been for the coolie labour we should certainly not have had it to  say 
th a t ou r sugar export increased from  £26,000 in 1863 to  £100,000 in 1864, and 
has prospects of a greater increase before it. H ad it no t been fo r coolie labour 
we should not hear of coffee p lantations springing up on all lands and the 
prosperity  of older ones, being sustained solely through the agency of E ast 
India m en.”

In  the earlier days ex-indentured Indians having very little  o r no money 
w ith which to buy land, leased sm all holdings from  Europeans. In  some 
cases these holdings w ere subsequently  sold to  the tenan ts w ho purchased 
them  out of savings o r paid for them  over a  period in instalm ents. In  th is 
way m ost of the land held by Indians in Durban, Clairwood, Cato M anor and 
Overport, and also on the N orth  Coast in the d is tric ts of Inanda and  Stanger 
was acquired.

The time-expired Indians w ith the ir industrious habits and com paratively 
few w ants did rem arkably well as cultivators. In  num erous localities they 
converted w aste and unproductive land into well-kept gardens, p lanted w ith 
vegetables, tobacco, maize and fru it trees.

Temporary Cessation of Immigration
The w orld depression of the late 1860’s h it N atal in comm on w ith  o ther 

countries and. fo r the tim e being, the p lan ters did no t need labour. As a 
result the im portation  of inden tured  labourers ceased in  1866. W ith the 
im provem ent in trade th a t came w ith the 1870’s shortage of labour again 
became a difficulty th a t grew m ore acute year by year. The N atal p lan ters 
of Verulam, held a m eeting on June 22, 1869, and resolved tha t, owing 
to the great increase in cultivation, it was of vital im portance to  the p rosperity  
of agricultural en terprise and to the w elfare of the whole Colony th a t there 
be a continuous supply of reliable labour. Another m eeting was held near 
Verulam on Septem ber 5, 1870, to  discuss the labour question. They resolved: 
“I t  seems clear beyond the possibility of a doubt, th a t the Coolies m ust con
tinue to  be our only source of reliable labour and, therefore, the necessity for 
the Governm ent’s taking im m ediate steps in the m a tte r  becomes all the m ore 
im perative. Unless adequate m easures be adopted, the resu lts can only be 
disastrous to  the Colony.”

The N atal Government urged the Colonial Office, th a t com m unication 
should be sent to India asking fo r a  renew al of Indian  Im m igration  to  N atal. 
The Indian  Government was no t p repared  to  allow em igration to be resum ed 
until the  grievances of the Indians in N atal w ere fully investigated.

These Indians who had re tu rned  to India had  m ade a num ber of com
plaints. Paym ents w ere frequently  delayed and irregular. They w ere com
pelled to  w ork beyond the nine hours prescribed by law, and th is frequently  
w ithout any extra rem uneration . They sta ted  th a t the system  of medical care 
and supervision was very defective. There w ere num erous instances of flogging 
and withholding of paym ents.
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Colin B annister Price-LIoyd, a civil servant from  India, who spoke some 
Indian languages and was, therefore, in  a position to  com m unicate m ore 
easily w ith the Indian  im m igrants than  had h itherto  been the case, and Mr. 
Michael Galway, the Attorney-General of N atal, w ere appointed in 1872 as 
a special com m ission to  rep o rt on the trea tm en t of Indians in N atal. Their 
report asserted  th a t there  was no general, system atic bad  trea tm en t, though 
there w ere isolated instances of deliberate ill-usage. There was, however, great 
laxity. On m any estates there  w as no m edical care. There w ere no t a few 
cases of illegal flogging and w itholding of wages. The Indians in N atal 
objected to  the term  “Coolie”. In  India it  w as applied to  the low class 
labourer, and it was regarded as a term  of reproach  and in the na tu re  of 
abuse. The use of the w ord w as galling, and  a source of annoyance. The 
Commission suggested th a t the term  "Ind ian  Im m igran ts" be substitu ted  for 
th a t o f Coolie in  all official docum ents, and th a t the designation of "Coolie 
Agent” be changed to th a t of "P ro tec to r of Ind ian  Im m igran ts.”

Resumption of Emigration from India
After a great deal of persuasion the Indian  G overnment agreed to  allow 

em igration to N atal to  be resum ed. E m igration was resum ed in 1874 and 
continued un in te rrup ted  un til 1911. During the period  1860 and 1872 Indians 
and Europeans were co-operating to their comm on advantage w ithout a h in t 
of fu tu re  clashes of interest.

Between 1870 and M arch, 1871, the im m igrants who had arrived by the 
first five ships ten years previously becam e entitled  to  a free re tu rn  passage 
to India. At the discretion of the Governor, the im m igrant could forego his 
free re tu rn  passage hom e in exchange fo r a piece of land equal in value to the 
cost of the passage. But the p lan ters w anted  the Indians to stay in  N atal 
as labourers, no t as independent land-owners. The p lan ters realised th a t if 
the Indians w ere offered crown land, m any whom they m ight otherw ise have 
kept in the ir service w ould prefer to take the land.

Accordingly the Indians w ere encouraged to  postpone the ir claim  for a 
free re tu rn  passage. Those who had com pleted their five years' service were 
encouraged by the ir em ployers to  re-indenture.

Grants of Land
There w ere many difficulties w hich delayed the granting of the land which 

time-expired Indians should have received. In  w hich p a rt of the Colony was 
the land to be granted  ? Were wives and children of Indian  im m igrants also 
entitled to  land g ran ts ? What was to be the area of each g ran t ? Who was 
to pay for the cost of survey ? Although a solution to  these questions was not 
difficult to find, the Governor, Colonial Secretary  and Surveyor-General did 
no t im m ediately do anything in the m atter. A fter im mense pressure was 
brought to  bear by the Indians, the P ro tector of Ind ian  Im m igrants and the 
Secretary of S tate  fo r the Colonies, it was decided to  m ake g ran ts of land in 
B raem ar, near Umzinto. R eluctantly, 53 Indians signified the ir willingness to 
accept the 15 acre plots.

Why w ere so few g ran ts m ade ? Some of the im m igrants w ere reluctant 
to apply because of the announcem ent th a t the area of the lo ts was to  be re
duced from  60 acres to  15 acres. A nother reason was the very g rea t distance 
from  D urban a t w hich the available lands w ere situated. H alf an acre of 
ground w ith in  five m iles of the D urban m arket w ould be m ore acceptable 
than 15 acres beyond Umzinto in the County of Alexandra. M oreover, the 
land on the average was poor and  no t highly favourable fo r cultivation.

The time-expired Indians spread to m ost p a rt of the Colony. Many of 
them, by industry  and sobriety, had  succeeded in  creating a very fa ir position 
for themselves in D urban. By 1877 about 50 Indians w ere to  be found on the 
Burgess Roll as ratepayers and therefore entitled  to  all the rights of citizen
ship. All the fishing and nearly all the  m arket-gardening and hawking of fru it 
and vegetables w ere in the hands of Indians.
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Arrival of “Passenger” Indians

Following in the wake of the inden tured  labourers, there began gradually 
arriving in the Colony during the late 1870’s a group of im m igrants known 
incorrectly as "A rabs” — to distinguish them  from  the inden tured  com m unity. 
They were mainly Moslem and G ujerati m erchants who w ere a ttrac ted  to  
N atal, in the first instance, to supply the needs of the Indians. They w ere 
men who, unshackled by indenture and w ithout costing the Colony one penny, 
had found their way to N atal, from  the various p a rts  of B ritish  Ind ia  and  
from  M auritius. They w ere B ritish  subjects, free to  travel to  any p a r t of 
H er M ajesty’s Dominions. They chose N atal as the field for the ir com m ercial 
pursuits. The first passenger Indian  to  open a sto re  in D urban w as Aboobaker 
Amod who arrived in the colony in 1874. His shop was in West S treet, next 
to where Greenacre’s stands today. He la ter opened ano ther shop near the 
spot w here C uthbert’s is today. The Indian  trad ers  settled  no t only in 
D urban b u t spread to  the rem otest p a rts  of the Colony.

Gradually prejudice against the Indian began to  grow. The E uropeans in 
N atal felt it was right and fitting th a t they should be served by coloured 
people, properly subordinate and subm issive and filling the m enial occupa
tions. But it seemed altogether w rong and im proper th a t these Indians should 
have an  independent sta tus, should aspire to w ealth  and  education. I t  can be 
understood, then, th a t as the ex-indentured im m igrants and the ir friends, the 
passenger Indians, increased in w ealth  and num bers and began to  have a  m ore 
im portant place in the com m unity, the jealousy and hostility  of the E uropeans 
in N atal were stirred . This hostility  showed itself in m any ways.

As a resu lt of the agitation against the Indians a Commission was appoin
ted in 1885, under the chairm anship of Mr. Justice Wragge, “ to  enquire into 
the report upon the Ind ian  Im m igration  Laws and Regulations o f the Colony, 
and on the general condition of the Indian  population in  N atal.” The com 
m ission a fter a searching enquiry, reported: “Free Indians thrive in N atal, 
their industrious habits cause them  to prosper in nearly every occupation in 
which they engage . . . They do rem arkably well as cultivators in the coast 
d istricts . . .  In  fairness to  the free Ind ian  we m ust observe th a t the compe
tition  is legitim ate in its na tu re  and  it certainly has been welcomed by the 
general public.

W hatever may have been the causes th a t gave b ir th  to  an  outcry against 
Indian colonists, the fact cannot be denied tha t the Indian  settlers prom oted  
the agricultural, industrial and com m ercial advancem ents of the colony to  a 
very considerable degree. The Com m ission’s rep o rt was indisputably a set
back to  the anti-Indian agitators, bu t it  did no t crush  the agitation.

The prejudice against the Indian continued to  grow. Law 25 of 1981 
amended and consolidated the laws governing the identure system. By this 
law the right of the Indian, a fter the expiry of his indenture, to  claim crown 
lands in lieu of his re tu rn  passage was abolished. As a resu lt of th is law, 
13,000 Indians who could have applied fo r g rants of land  w ere deprived of 
this privilege.

Mahatma Gandhi

The anti-Indian agitation becam e even m ore m arked a fte r 1893 when N atal 
was granted  Responsible Government. The year 1893 w as im portan t to  the 
Indian in  ano ther way also. I t was in th a t year th a t M ahatm a Gandhi — tha t 
great champion of the Indians in bo th  India and South Africa, arrived in 
Natal.
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In  1894 the N atal Legislative Council sent M essrs. Binns and Mason to 
India to  confer w ith  the Ind ian  G overnm ent in the hope of obtaining its 
consent to a proposal th a t con tracts of identure should term inate in India. To 
this the Governm ent of India did no t agree. B ut in 1895 the £3 tax was intro
duced. If  an identured Indian  did no t re tu rn  to  India, he had  to  pay a  tax 
of £3 a year not only fo r him self b u t also for his wife, and children over 16 
years. I t did not, however, come into active operation  until the identures 
entered  in to  in 1896 w ere w orked out, th a t is in 1901. This act aroused a 
great deal of indignation, b u t w as no t repealed un til 1914.

When the Anglo Boer War broke ou t in 1899, Indians in N atal under the 
leadership of M ahatm a Gandhi, offered the ir services to the Government. The 
motive underlying these offers was to  endeavour to prove th a t in com m on w ith 
o ther subjects of the queen the Indians, too, w ere ready to do service for 
their Sovereign. The offer was gladly accepted. The Indians w ere tra ined  by 
Dr. L. P. B ooth of the St. A idan’s Mission, D urban. The Indian Ambulance 
Corps and the dhooley-bearers Who cam e w ith S ir George White from  India 
rendered  valuable services. S ir George W hite spoke in glowing term s of the 
heroism  of Purbhoo Singh who, perched on a tree, never once failed to  ring 
the gong as a notice to  the inhabitan ts of Ladysm ith each tim e the Boer 
cannons were fired from  the U m bulw ana Hill. The nam es of the m em bers 
of the V olunteer Corps w ere m entioned in despatches. When the w ar came 
to  an end, the d is tric ts of Vryheid, U trecht and Paulpietersburg  w ere annexed 
to  N atal, b u t they w ere still governed by the old T ransvaal laws. Indians were, 
therefore, prevented from  living in  these d is tric ts  except in separate areas 
o r “b azaars”.

The m any restric tions im posed on Indians in  South Africa raised the ire 
of the Indians no t only in  th is country  bu t also in  India. There was a growing 
feeling th a t the indenture system should be abolished. A deputation from 
N atal headed by M essrs. Abdul K adir and Anglia w ent to  England to  repre
sent the grievances of the Indians in South Africa. They drew the attention 
of the B ritish  G overnment to the iniquitous na tu re  of the identure system. 
Their represen tations a ttrac ted  m uch atten tion  bo th  in E ngland and in India. 
In  o rder to  ascertain  the true  position of the indenture system, the N atal 
G overnm ent appointed  a com m ission under Mr. F. W. Clayton, a  M ember of 
the Legislative Assembly.

In  1909 the Comm ission reported , in te r alia, th a t the inden tured  Indians 
were "industrious, frugal, law abiding, and, on the whole, sober in  their 
hab its.” I t  w as th e ir opinion th a t the indenture system  should continue and 
th a t "several industries owe their existence and presen t condition entirely 
to indentured Indian  labour and th a t if the im portation  of such labour were 
abolished under p resent conditions, these industries w ould decline, and in 
some cases, be abandoned entirely .”

The E uropeans of N atal required  the iden tured  labourers, bu t did no t 
w ant them  to rem ain as free Indians in the Colony. The Indian  National 
Congress was greatly pertu rbed  a t the harsh  trea tm en t m eted ou t to  Indians 
in South Africa. The 1909 session of the Congress a t Lahore firmly dem anded 
the prohibition  of the recru itm ent of inden tured  Ind ian  labour. In  1910 the 
Honourable G. K. Gokhale moved a resolution  in the Im perial Legislative 
Council of India, to  em pow er the Governor-General-in-Council to  proh ib it the 
em igration of inden tured  labour from  India to  N atal. The inden ture  system 
came to  an end in July, 1911. The last ship to  bring  indentured  Indians to 
Durban was the s.s. Umlazi w hich arrived on July 21, 1911. In  all 152,184 
persons cam e as indentured Indians. They helped to  m ake N atal the 
"Garden Province”.
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NOTES AND NEWS
N.I.T.S. CONSTITUTION

The attention  of all B ranches and m em bers is draw n to the following 
provisions in the Society’s C onstitution :—

Clause 12, Meetings, Sub-Section iv.

Tn ° ? inaiti^ffiS f0f  ???  ° f officiaI Positions of the Society shall reach 
u i i I  j  Officer/s before the 15th May. Thereupon the Electoral Officer/s 

shall forw ard the nam es of such nom inees to the mem bers.

Each m em ber shall record  his vote and forw ard sam e duly sealed to  the 
Electoral Officer/s nom inated by the Executive Council. Only those who are 
m em bers as at 31st M arch shall be eligible to  vote in the ballot fo r official 
positions.

(At the m eeting of the Executive Council held on 26/3/66, Mr. R M Naidoo 
was nom inated as the Society’s E lectoral Officer for this year on the 
recom m endation of the Emergency Comm ittee).

Clause 16, Conference, Sub-section c.

No notice of m otion shall be placed on the Conference Agenda except 
those agreed to by the Executive Council. All notices of m otion from  m em bers 
shall come through the ir respective Branches.

‘‘Notices of m otion from  Branches m ust reach the Secretary-Treasurer at 
least six weeks prior to  the Annual Conference."

(Under this heading, Conference Resolutions are also invited).

Clause 17, Accounts, Sub-section b.

“Books of the Branches shall be closed by 31st M arch of each year and a 
statem ent shall be subm itted  to  H eadquarters not la ter than  15th April for 
the purpose of in ternal aud it.”

Clause 18, Alteration of Rules, Sub-section b.

"When an addition or a lteration  to the rules of the Society is proposed 
to  be discussed a t the Annual General Meeting, it m ust be subm itted  in w riting 
and forwarded to the Secretary-Treasurer at least six weeks before the said
illCC l l l lg .

Branch Constitution 

Clause 7, Meetings, Sub-section d(i).

year ™ 6 Annual General Meeting shall be held before the 31st of May of each 

Clause 9, Reports, Sub-section b.
I

The Secretary 's Annual R eport and the Financial S tatem ent of the 
1 reasu rer shall be subm itted  to  the Society on o r before the 5th June of 
eacn year.
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INSURANCE

As suggested a t the m eeting of the Executive Council held on 27/11/65, the 
Society sought the opinion of two Insurance B rokers on the Group Scheme 
offered by the Colonial M utual Life Assurance Society Ltd. to  our members. 
The tex t of the le tters received by the Society reads as follows :—

1. From the S.A. Bureau of Insurance Consultants (Pty.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1413, 
Cape Town (dated 6/12/65) :

" In  reply to your request for a report on the above, I have to  advise 
tha t I have examined the Colonial M utual Life Assurance Society Limited 
tender dated  24th March, 1964, and have pleasure in reporting as follows:—

I note th a t the ra te  for the insurance offered is a p referential one and, 
therefore, cheaper than  th a t obtainable in the o rdinary  insurance m arket if 
individuals were to effect private insurance.

The perm anent to ta l disability benefits incorporated in the fund are 
extrem ely valuable because in the event of a claim arising in term s of the 
K9 Disability Clause, w hich prevents a m em ber from  continuing his norm al 
occupation (no t ju s t any occupation), th e  following safeguards o p e ra te :—

1. All prem ium  paym ents cease.

2. The basic Policy continues as if prem ium s w ere being paid  in full.

3. The m em ber im m ediately receives a  capital sum  plus accident bonuses.

N OTE : I  have been advised by the Colonial M utual th a t the Accident 
Bonuses are  paid  a t the ra te  of R40 p e r R1,000 per year. This 
ra te  is double the norm al ra te  provided by the Colonial M utual 
in the ir Accident D epartm ent.

Finally, I m ay s ta te  from  personal knowledge of the Colonial M utual, 
th a t they are the pioneers in the Group Endow m ent Field underw riting, 
am ongst o thers, Group E ndow m ent Funds for the m ajo rity  of Staff 
Associations fo r G overnment employees such as the Public Servants’ 
Association, the th ree Post Office E uropean Staff Associations, the Postal 
Em ployees’ Union (N on-Europeans), the S.A. N ursing Association (all 
Races), the N atal H ospitals N on-Europeans’ Staff Association, the N atal 
Provincial A dm inistration Personnel Association, the Cape Provincial 
H ospitals Officials’ Association, the Transvaal H ospitals Em ployees’ Associa
tion and six of the seven S.A. Railways’ Staff O rganisations.

I consider the scheme subm itted  to  you to  be an ideal one in  every 
respect and have no hesitation in recom m ending the scheme for your 
acceptance."

2. From the Herman Blumenthal (Pty.) Ltd., P.O. Box 3086, Johannesburg 
dated 6/12/65).

"We have examined the G roup Q uotation subm itted  by several com
panies and  the scheme subm itted  by the Colonial M utual Assurance Society 
w ould appear to  be the best available.

The Company is reliable and we have no hesitation  in recom m ending 
the acceptance of sam e.”
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C H A T S W O R T H  B R A N C H  

INTER-SCHOOL PUPIL ACTIVITY PLANNED

Given below are some details of the plans of the Chatsworth Branch to 
prom ote cultural and literary  activity among pupils.

There are  16 schools in the area.
These 16 schools w ill be divided in to  4 zones. This will be donq in o rder 

not to  inconvenience schools w hich m ay experience som e difficulty in so fa r 
as travelling is concerned. The allocation of schools will be so effected as 
to put into a particular group schools which fall in a specific locality.

The schools so allocated into zones will com pete w ith one ano ther and 
by a  process of elim ination the best school will be selected. Eventually there 
would be 4 such schools in the semi-finals and  2 schools in the finals.

A detailed program m e which will include Topics, movers, opposers, time, 
venue, dates, ad judicators in the case of debates and topics, venue, time, 
adjudicators in the case of Speech Contests and venue, tim e and Quiz M aster 
in the case of Quiz Com petitions will be p repared  and  given to  each school. 
Adjudication sheets will be p repared  and will be filled in  trip licate  by the 
officers concerned. Copies of these adjudication  sheets will be given to  the 
participating schools and one will be retained by the Branch fo r its filing.

The semi-finals will be conducted by the Branch Officials in the sam e m an
ner as fo r the zonal com petitions.

Trophies will be aw arded to  the w inning schools in respect of Debates, 
Quiz Contest and Speech Contest.

(a) Each school will be required  to  produce a short play.

(b) Each school will com pete in  a  special zone (as above).

(c) At each of the zonal p resentations the best play will be selected.

(d) The 4 plays so selected will be presented  to  the public (on condition 
all allied circum stances are favourable).

(e) Trophies will be aw arded in th is respect also.

With the passage of tim e and if facilities are available the scope of th is 
activity will be widened to  include choirs.

The finals in the D ebates, Quiz Contests and the Speech Contests will be 
arranged for a  Saturday m orning at which adjudicators, o ther than  school 
teachers in the area bu t persons suitably qualified for the job  will adjudicate.

Aims :—
1. To inculcate the a r t of public speaking.

2. To train  ou r pupils to adap t them selves and be of some service to  the 
com m unity when they a tta in  adulthood.

3. To prom ote cultural development.

4. To in itiate a keen sense of team  spirit.

5. To induce pupils to  speak and w rite clearly, correctly, coherently and 
convincingly.

6. To pave the way for a keener appreciation and understanding of m ore 
advanced literary w orks (e.g. Shakespeare’s w orks).

IC. A. RAMA
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NA TA L INDIAN TEACHERS’ SOCIETY 
40th ANNUAL CONFERENCE

opened by
The Honourable the Minister of Indian Affairs and Immigration,

MR. A. E. TROLLIP 
at the

CITY HALL, DURBAN.
P R O G R A M M E

1. Wednesday, 6th July, 1966 :
10.00 a.m.: Official Opening.

(a) Prayers : Rev. J. M. Francis.
(b) Welcome : His Worship the Mayor of Durban, Councillor 

Dr. Vernon Shearer.
(c) Message to Conference : Prof. O.P.F. Horwood (Principal and 

Vice-Chancellor, University of Natal).
(d) Opening of Conference : The Honourable the Minister of 

Indian Affairs and Immigration, Mr. A. E. Trollip.
(e) Presidential Address : Dr. A. D. Lazarus, M.A.
(f) Director of Education : N.E.D. - Mr. L. J. T. Biebuyck.
(g) Joko Tea Bursary Awards.

2. Conference Theme :
“New Horizons”.

3. Wednesday, 6th July, 1966 :
2.00 p.m.: Opening Address on the Conference Theme-by the Director of

Indian Education, Mr. P. R. T. Nel.
3.30 p.m.: Closed Session - Members only.

Conference Resolutions.
4. Thursday, 7th July, 1966 :

10.00 a.m.: Physical Education in Indian Schools
by Mr. W. H. L. Heckroodt (from the I.A.D.).
Mrs. Louise Morrill, Adult Literacy Consultant from the U.S.A. 
Discussion on the New System of Requisitioning (I.A.D. will be 
represented). (Closed Session - Members only).

11.30 a.m.: Teaching of English in the Primary & High Schools
by Mr. G. A. H. Dale (Vocational Guidance Officer: N .E D ).

2.00 p.m.: Teaching of Afrikaans in the Primary School
(Speaker to be announced).

3.30 p.m.: Streaming in the High School
by Dr. N. van der Walt (from the I.A.D.).

5. Friday, 8th July, 1966 :
10.00 a.m.: Annual General Meeting
Agenda : 1. To read and confirm Minutes and Business arising.

2. To read and confirm Secretary’s Report and Treasurer’s financil 
Statement.

3. To amend and modify rules.
4. Elections.
5. To deal with Correspondence.
6. Other Business.

3.00 p.m.: Executive Council Meeting 
Agenda : Elections :-

(a) Five elected Members of the Executive Council.
(b) Members of Sub-committee, including Emergency Committee
(c) Society s representatives on other bodies.

6. Persons contesting the Elections this year :
>̂res‘ĉen t: Dr. A. D. Lazarus, Mr. N. G. Moodley, Mr. A L A  Pillav

(b) Vice President : Mr. E. S. Chetty, Mr. S. Chotai, Mr. R. S. Naidoo
Mr. C. V. Ramiah, Mr. A. K. Singh.

(c) Hon. Gen. Secretary : Mr. P. Raidoo (unopposed)
(d) Hon Treasurer : Mr. C. A. Naidoo, Mr G .R Moodley 

Electoral Officer : Mr. R. M. Naidoo.
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Presidential Address — 1966

The Honourable,
The Minister for Indian Affairs,
Distinguished Guests,
Ladies and Gentlemen.

Our theme for this Conference is “New Horizons” and I  propose to take a 
brief look at these vistas.

Most people are by now more or less familiar with the history of the last 
three months and more, so I will not labour the details except to observe that all 
Indian teachers are now civil servants, a different status to what we used to be. 
Accommodation to the full implication of this is going to take some time.

I did indicate last year that your officials have had the pleasure of being 
consulted on a wide variety of topics touching teachers, schools and content of 
education. There has been protracted discussion on the salary scales and the 
method of their implementation.

I regret to record there is still much dissatisfaction among teachers on this 
issue, because in the implementation of the new scales, a substantial number of 
teachers in “the middle group” received little or no benefit from the new 
dispensation. This Society will continue vigorously to represent the case for this 
large and disappointed group.

Then there was much dicsussion on examinations and certification. The 
Natal Junior Certificate, as we knew it, came to an end last year - and this I 
should make clear, had nothing to do with the “take-over” on 1/4/66 or the New 
Dept of Education. It is just something that we inherited while the transition was 
being prepared. The point I am making is that the two things are not connected 
in any way.

A High School education must now be viewed as a four-year course at the 
end of which the student will write for an, as yet unspecified period, the Natal 
Senior Certificate and the Certificating Authority will be the Natal Education 
Department.

We have been very much concerned with the question of what will happen 
when this unspecified period comes to an end. What sort of examination will 
students then write and who will be the certificating authority ?

<< ,Thl;? Society holds very strongly that no certificate should bear the label 
“Indian” or any other tag to indicate a particular origin. After all, the Natal 
Education Department was a Department of Education which did not concern 
itself with such irrelevancies as the race of the examinee. There can be no valid 
educational reason for a departure from this sound approach.

It is our feeling that when Natal ceases to be as engaging as it has been 
the Dept, of Education, Arts & Science might assume the role of certificating 
authority or as an alternate the Joint Matriculation Board might be cajoled into 
performing this function.

I am aware that our new department is styled “The Division of Education” 
to which is sub-pended “of the Department of Indian Affairs.” It is my opinion 
that my people and I should be concerned with South African affairs and that 
we should not allow ourselves any longer to lead the kind of schizophrenic 
existence in which we are South Africans one moment and something else in 
the next. To my mind this is something more than just an academic speculation 
It is vital to our country that we get our socio-political thinking straight here
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and now and it is therefore the more important that the educational machine be 
geared to the right concept. It has a duty to avoid perpetuating a system of 
anachronistic beliefs or even superstitions.

Talking of anachronisms leads me to comment on the tyranny of the anti
quarian in Education under whose auspices the general run of teacher has to 
resort to practices - I should say malpractices - which are not based on any 
known or accepted educational principle and this tyranny persists because of the 
antedeluvian approach to education of some headmaster or, and this on the 
evidence is the more probable, that somebody even more pristine, higher up, 
demanded it. The teacher in turn dishonourably submits to these fiats for fear 
of victimisation, as I have so often been told. To become possessed of one’s 
bureaucratic importance might be doing something to or for one’s ego - it could 
hardly achieve much else - but I seriously question the eligibility of these 
hallucinations either to promote real education or to enrich the child who in the 
final analysis is the sole reason for the setting up of the whole complex 
machinery of any system of education as well as the whole bureaucracy to run 
it - and here I am using the word in its most benign sense. The stories that 
come to me are legion; I shall not retail them here. The point I am making is 
that nobody has the right to set himself up as the final authority on such matters 
as the educational process. Only the veriest fool could be led to believe that 
there was only one royal road - and that a narrow one - to the fulfilment of 
our highest educational aims and endeavours.

The road ahead is probably going to be hard and tricky, but it is going to 
be interesting, because it is going to present challenges that we have perhaps 
never had to face before. It is going to call for courage, even daring, but I believe 
that our Society is poised to meet these challenges and will be able to add 
several dimensions to the educational edifice that is about to loom on the 
new horizon.

Finally I must take a brief look at the end-product of our education. There 
can be no point in planning and building the education system if the school 
leaver is not going to find employment for his talent in the world beyond the 
classroom. This is a very wide and complex subject, but I do appeal to you, Mr. 
Minister, and all those set in authority over us, to give serious consideration to 
employment opportunities for the highly qualified Indian boy and girl. The 
problem is here now, and will become even more acute with the passing years. We 
owe it to our country to take a good and searching look at it now so as to be able 
to meet this challenge also when it comes, in a statesman-like manner.

City Hall, 
Durban.
6th July, 1966.

Dr. A. D. LAZARUS,
President—N.I.T.S.

"It is not great deeds that make people's lives happy; it is the little  
kindnesses of daily life."—E. Hadwin.

"What you were, others may answer for; w hat you tried to be, you m ust 
answer for yourself."—John Ruskin.
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Secretarial Report
(July 1965 — June 1966)

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Once again it gives me great pleasure to submit my secretarial report for 

the period July 1965 to June 1966.
The period under review saw Indian Education pass from the control of 

the Natal Provincial Admistrat'on to the Department of Indian Affairs. The 
transition appears to have been a smooth one. Schools under the Education 
Division of the Department of Indian Affairs may be experiencing some “teething 
troubles” but I am sure that in due course these would be overcome.

As far as the Society is concerned, the year was a very busy and fruitful 
one, as this report will attempt to record.
1. MEETINGS

Last year the Society convened a record number of meetings. Besides the 
usual quarterly meetings held, three additional meetings of the Executive Council 
were held :
A The five members of the Executive Council, Members of Sub-Committees 
and the Society’s representatives on other bodies were elected on 2/7/65.
B. A second meeting was called on 31/7/65 at which meeting the Draft Regulat
ions on the Conditions of Service of Indian Teachers after the take-over on 1st 
April 1966 was discussed very fully.

In the light of these discussions and on the recommendations made by 
members of the Executive, a Memorandum was to be submitted to the 
Department of Indian Affairs.
N.B. After this meeting a copy of a Memorandum submitted by the Society 

on the above matters, was forwarded to branches as a “confidential” 
document.

C. The third special meeting of the Executive Council was convened for 17/12/65. 
Agenda : Report of the interview with the I.A.D. on 14/12/65.

re : Method of implementation of Salary Scales.

The following table is self explanatory :

Date
Number of 
Branches 
Present

Branches not 
Represented MAIN BUSINESS

18.9.65 19 Nil 1. Interview with the Director o f Education (7/4/66) re: Miscel- 
laneous matters.

2. Issue of free diaries to members o f the Society.
3. Request for 1966 Annual Conference in Pietermaritzburg.
4 . Appeal tor financial assistance: Mr. S. S. Mackerdhuj.
5. Contributions made by Indian Teachers to  the Natal Teachers’ 

Provident Fund: Clarification from I.A.D.
27.10.65 19 Nil 1. Contributions to the Union Widows’ Pension Fund after take

over.
2. Accumulated Sick Leave for those already in the service as from 

1/4/65.
3. Request for interview with the Provincial Executive Committee 

re- Salaries o f Indian Teachers.
4. Appointment o f Acting-Supervisors.
5. Supplementary examination for the N.T.D. (External). 

College1*011 f° F Senior Lecturer P °sts at the Springfield Training
7. Payment of Bilingual-bonus after take-over.

17.12.65 19 Nil 1. Report of Interview with the I.A.D. on 14/12/65. re- M ethod of 
Implementation o f Salary Scales.
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Date
Number of 
Branches 
Present

Branches not 
Represented MAIN BUSINESS

26.3.66 19 NU 1. Five year anniversary o f the Republic of South Africa.
2. Contribution to Union Widows’ Pension Fund.
3. Interview with the Provincial Executive Committee: Salaries of 

Indian Teachers.
4. Mr. M. L. Sunichur and his legal costs: re- His grading.
5. Mr. M. Sagadevan and his Grading.
6 . Physical Education Bursary.
7. Status of present incumbents after take-over o f persons holding 

promotion posts in scheduled schools.
8 . Roll of Honour/H onorary membership fo r retired teachers.
9. Death Benefit Scheme.

10. Accumulated Sick Leave.
11. Election of Electoral Officer.
12. Photograph o f Executive Council.
13. G roup Scheme for Indian Teachers.
14. Bilingual Bonus for Teachers in service who qualify after 1/4/66.
15. Language requirements for Teachers seeking promotion posts 

after 1 0  years.
16. Meeting of High School Principals and Vice-Principals (12/2/66) 

attended by P. R. T. N el: re- Abolition of the Natal J.C. as 
from 1966.

17. Recent resignations from Society.

14.5.66 19 Nil

..................

1. Five year anniversary o f the Republic o f South Africa.
2. Accumulated sick leave: Representations made to I.A.D.
3. Group Scheme fo r Indian Teachers: Copies o f  M aster Policy, 

etc.
4. Language requirements fo r Teachers seeking promotion posts 

after 1 0  years.
5. Recent memoranda submitted to the I.A.D. by the Society.
6 . Formation o f Sub-Committees by the I.A.D.
7. Request by Kasturba G /A  Indian School to join Umgeni 

Branch.
8 . Request for a School Hall by Merebank Branch.
9. Repayment o f Loan Bursaries by stop-order made available for 

Teacher-training by Pietermaritzburg Branch.
10. Leave taken by Teachers to write examination fo r Attorney’s 

Admission (Stanger).
11. The Springfield Training College as a Teacher-training Institu

tion after the take-over.
12. Publication of Centenary Lectures.
13. N.I.T.S. Investment, Ltd.
14. Loans made available to Teacher-trainees a t the Springfield 

Training College by the Society.

The Society also called a Special General Meeting on Saturday, 14th May 
1966 to discuss Salaries of Indian Teachers. This arose as a result of a 
petition signed by more than 200 members, expressing their dissatisfaction with 
the salary “negotiations.” The meeting was well-attended; members aired their 
grievances and satisfactory explanations were rendered by members of the 
Salaries Committee, and, I am glad to record, that the meeting ended on a happy 
note.

Minutes of all Executive Council Meetings are forwarded to Branch 
Secretaries for re-distribution to member schools. Our information is that a great 
many teachers fail to read these minutes - for that matter, even all the other 
“literature” that is sent from time to time from Head Quarters. The result is 
complete ignorance of the Society's “doings”.

School Correspondents could play a vital role in this regard by getting every 
member to initial all documents sent out by Head Office or from the Branch 
officials.

2. Annual General Meetings of the Branches attended by your Officers and or 
Members during the year

a. On 18.5.66, Dr. Lazarus attended the meeting of the P.M. Burg Branch.
b. Pinetown Branch (20.5.66) attended by Mr. C. V. Ramiah and the 

Secretary.
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c. Umgeni Meeting called on 20.5.66 was represented by Mr. R. S. Nowbath.
d. Dr. A. D. Lazarus and Mr. K. R. Nair were present at the meeting held on 

21.5.66 at Estcourt.
c. The meeting convened by the Port Shepstone Branch on 21.5.66 was 

attended by Messrs. C. V. Ramiah and S. S. Singh (Guest Speaker).
f. Messrs. S. Chotai, V. V. Naidoo and P. Raidoo were present at the meeting 

held (21.5.66) (Stanger Branch).
g. 25.5.66 : i. Tongaat Branch at which Mr. C. V. Ramiah was present.

ii. Umzinto Branch at which Dr. A. D. Lazarus and Mr. C. A.
Naidoo represented the Society.

h. 26.5.66 : i. Merebank Branch attended by Mr. S. Chotai.
ii. Durban Central at this meeting Dr. Lazarus and Mr. P.

Raidoo were present.
iii. Sydenham Branch: The Society was represented by Dr.

Lazarus and C. A. Naidoo.
i. On 27.5.66 Dr. Lazarus, Messrs. S. Chotai and C. A. Naidoo attended 

the meeting of the Verulam Branch.
j. 30.5.66 : Meeting of the Chatsworth Branch at which Dr. Lazarus, Mr. 

C. A. Naidoo, Mr. P. Raidoo and Mr. C. V. Ramiah were present. The 
guest speaker at this meeting was Mr. S. L. C. van der Walt (Chief 
Inspector of Education. I.A.D.)

3. Other Functions attended by the Officers of the Society during the period
under review.
a. 9th Schools’ Music F e s t i v a l T w o  performances. (2.8.65 & 6.8.65)
b. A meeting of officers of the Branches in the Durban Area was convened 

to discuss the appeal from the Durban and District Community Chest and 
to receive Reports from the 8 branches (14.9.65).

c. 2.10.65 : Official opening of 3rd cottage at Lakehaven attended by the 
President, Vice-President and the Secretary.

d. 6.10.65 : Lectures organised by the Durban Central Branch of the Society 
and attended by members of the 8 local branches. The addresses were by 
Dr. Argus Tressider - Cultural Attache of the American Embassy, and 
Sir Ronald Gould - General Secretary of the National Union of Teachers 
in Great Britain.

e. 7.10.65 : The Secretary attended a pageant “Nurseryland” at Currie’s 
Fountain.

f. 31 10.65 : Your president was one of the speakers at the official opening 
of the M. L. Sultan Umzinto G. A. Indian School.

g. 13.11.65 : Meeting of High School/Secondary School principals convened 
by the Society re : abolition of the Natal J. C. as from 1966. The 
attendance at this meeting was unsatisfactory.

h. 11.12.65 : Farewell to Mr. G. Panchoo, retiring principal of the Inanda 
G.A. Indian School. Your Society was represented by Dr. Lazarus.

4. Branch Functions/Meetings attended by your Officers :
a- : Dr- Lazarus and the Secretary attended the Arts and Crafts

Exhibition organised by the Chatsworth Branch and opened bv Miss 
Wyatt Stayt.

b. 17.11.65 .M eeting of Umgeni Branch re : Salaries of Indian Teachers 
The meeting was attended by Mr. S. Chotai.

c. Meetings attended by Dr. Lazarus and Mr. S. Chotai: re: Salaries of Indian 
Teachers.
i. Pietermaritzburg - 24.11.65

ii. Chatsworth - 25.11.65
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iii. Verulam Branch - 29.11.65
iv. Clairwood - 2.12.65
v. Mayville - 3.12.65

vi. Stanger - 6.12.65
vii. Sydenham - 7.12.65

viii. Umkomaas - 8.12.65
d. Branch Social and Dinner

i. Clairwood Branch - 9.12.65
ii. Mayville Branch - 9.12.65
iii. Clairwood Branch - 30.6.66 

Attended by the President and the Treasurer.
e. 11.12.65 :Branch Social, Dinner and Farewell to Mr. J. Khan - Durban 

Central Branch. Dr. Lazarus was present at this function.
Miscellaneous Matters attended to :
a. 16.9.65 : The President and the Treasurer called on Mr. G A Hiees of 

the Provincial Accountants Department, 
re : Stop Order Deductions for 1966.

b. 17.12.65 : Special Meeting of the Executive Council :
Agenda : Report of the Interview with the I.A.D. on 14.12.65.

re : Method of Implementation of Salary Scales.
c. 28.3.66 : The full Emergency Committee of the Society called on the 

Director of Education (N.E D.), his planners and his Administrative staff:
Mr' V I ' 4 Bw  ,yCh M^ ? •  Lundie’ Mr' Van den "eever, Mr. H. Wilter, 

J. S Ad® WraaI1' Mr' J Lon& Mr. P. H. ]. Kedian. Mr. K. O. Magni 
a" d r; A; G. J. Logan to take formal leave of the N E D
n ,LVail t'Ct0ry addreuss i eliv,ered by Dr. Lazarus on the occasion appeared in the last issue of the Teachers Journal).

d ' h v n r6 :i ^ meetin8, l thce Natal Indian Educa‘i°n Council was attended by Lazarus and the Secretary.

C' HaH6 bvM\ £ bep 0Rthe| fUlLEiXen - iVe Were R e n am ed  to tea at the Orient 
Inspectorate ’ Dlrector of Indian Education and his

f' ?he I A ^ V n ^ n f f n r  prine.ipals Vice-principals was held to discuss the l.A.D. s plans for the conducting of the J.C. Exams at the end of 1966.
Because this meeting was addressed by Mr. Nel there was a full turn- 

v0eUned0 f bPyert0heSSo°ciCe ^ ed- ^  3 *  this n a S L ’S -

8' of"Indian6 ^ . respons[ble for a meeting of Vice-principals
in “ ,te

I A D 'o n  behalf °nff ‘.hi* ^ eetin« a. memorandum was submitted to the 
principals o fP 2  schools VlCe-prlncipa,s ‘hat they be equated to

h ’Epg&szz&x a ra r1 opening of the Natai
Meetings Convened by the Department of Indian Affairs

months!Vcmr ̂ fc ie ty^^represen ta ticfn‘on aC^ it'CSl over the pas< few
Committees (Vide annexure) Salaries, Regulatlon and SVUabus

Numerous meetings have been called recently bv the T A n  ™ k 
are having a unique experience of consultation Th.I , members
furthering the cause of Indian Education. m y result ln
7. Sub-Committee Meetings.

the pas^twelve"months. S° Ciety S have functioned actively over

6 .
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(a) Emergency.
As in the past, this committee has met regularly and at very short notice, 
to take very important decisions which are later ratified by the full 
Council. Unfortunately, the attendance at these meetings this year fell far 
short of expectations on the part of one or two members.

(b) Teachers’ Journal Board.
With the exception of the Conference Journal, Mr. A. N. Lazarus, con
stituting a one-man “board”, brought out 2 issues during the year, the 
June issue receiving particular praise both from teachers and members of 
the public.

Year in and year out, we are failing to constitute a board of 5 
members for reasons that are inexplicable. Shall we make another attempt 
this year ?

(c) Arts and Crafts.
Because of the Arts and Crafts Exhibition organised by the Republican 
Committee, in which our schools took part (26 & 27 May), Council 
recommended that the Society’s biennial exhibition scheduled to take 
place during the Michaelmas Holidays be cancelled, and that the matter 
be reviewed again early next year.

(d) Music.
The Committee again presented a successful Festival (financially and 
culturally) in the Durban City Hall on the following dates :

i. For school children on 2.8.65
ii. For adults on 6.8.65

The Committee has planned to hold this year’s Festival, at the Durban 
City Hall also on September 20th for children and on September 23rd for 
adults. May their efforts be crowned with success.
(From funds accumulated by the Committee, the Society is sponsoring 
bursaries at the Springfield Training College for a third-year course in 
music.)

(e) Conference.
This Committee has met very often to plan this year’s Conference. The 
programme is an attractive one. Our Conference has always been one of 
the “July Attractions” of Durban.

May this year’s opening of Conference and its sessions be just as 
absorbing and interesting as in the past

P.S. For the first time in the history of the Society (40 years) a Minister of 
State has consented to officially open the Conference.
For the first time, the Mayor of Durban is according a reception, in the 
form of Tea, to some of its members and the Society’s guests.

(f) Scholarship and Bursary.
Because the money standing to the credit of this Committee is “frozen” 
or tied up, with N.I.T.S. Investments Ltd., it had little or nothing to do 
over the past year.

Glenton & Mitchell Ltd., are continuing to make the Joko Tea 
Bursary Awards. The successful candidates for this year are :
i. On the result of the Std VI examination to take the Natal Junior 

Certificate :
Name School 1966

Vasant R. S. Frajlal (Male) Sastri College
Gengamma Govindsami (Female) Merebank High

**• On the results of the Junior Certificate examination to take the Senior 
Certificate. :

Nirmala Moodley (Female) Durban Girls High
Ganasen Munsamy (Male) Chatsworth High

iii. On the results of the Senior Certificate examination to take the Natal 
Teachers Diploma :

Parbhayati Rarndas (Female) Springfield Training College
Arnold I. C. Singh (Male) Springfield Training College
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We as a Society and the winners of the awards over the years, are 
much beholden to this firm for its contribution of over R400 per annum 
for almost ten years.

(g) i. Full-time Secretary.
ii. Constitution Revision.
iii. Professional.
The above Committees did not meet at all during the year.

(Since there were many amendments to the Constitution from 1963 
onwards, it is suggested that the constitution be reprinted, bringing it 
up to date).

8. Interviews.
The following table is an indication of the main interviews undertaken by 

your officers.

Date Personnel Persons Interviewed Subject M atter

27.7.65 Officials Officers of the Clair- 
wood Branch.

Action Mr. Mahabeer re: Branch tou r to 
L.M. and Rhodesia.

19.8.65 Officials. O ffic e rs  o f  D u rb a n  
Branch.

Appeal from Community Chest via the 
Durban Indian Child Welfare Society.

26.8.65 Officials. Officials of the Natal 
Indian High School 
Sports Association.

Training o f Athletic Coach.

12.10.65 Emergency Committee 
and Messrs. R. S. 
N a i d o o , A . N  . 
Lazarus.

Mr. P. R. T. Nel and 
others from his de
partment.

Teacher Training, Building Programme, 
Requisition for Supplies, Advertising of 
Remainder o f Professional Posts, Urgent 
Minor Repairs a t Schools, Introduction 
o f  Afrikaans, Salaries o f  Indian Teachers, 
Vernacular Teaching in Indian Schools, 
and Celebration of the Fifth Anniversary 
of the Republic of South Africa.

3.11.65 Emergency Committee. Delegates from the 
S.A. Hindu Maha 
Sabha.

Introduction of the Vernacular in Indian 
Primary Schools after take-over.

10.11.65 Emergency Committee. P. R. T. Nel, G. Krog, 
F . C. Hawkins, J. 
N a i d o o ,  a n d  C.  
Kuppusami.

Abolition of the Natal Junior Certificate 
by the N.E.D. as from 1966.

14.12.65 Dr. A. D. Lazarus, 
Messrs. S. Chotai, 
N. G. Moodley, R. 
S. Naidoo.

Mr. P. R. T. Nel, Mr. 
G. Krog and others 
from the I.A.D.

Salaries o f Indian Teachers—Application/ 
Implementation o f Scales released by 
the I.A.D.

The above table excludes all the interviews undertaken by your President 
with the Director of Indian Education, Mr. P. R. T. Nel, in recent months. It 
is no exaggeration to state that the President is in constant communication with 
the Director on the many matters requiring attention since the advent of the 
“take-over”
9. Matters in Brief.

(a) 1966 Diaries.
Last year we printed 1400 diaries (almost double the previous year’s 
figure). Generally speaking, the diary was well-received because it contains 
some useful information.

Next year, Council has decided to issue every member of the Society 
with a diary, financed on the following basis :
i. 50% of the cost from Head Quarters.

ii. 50 /  from Branch Funds (or the Branch may decide to make members 
pay part of the cost).

(b) N.I.T.S. Investments Ltd.
The finances of the Company is causing the Directors some concern. 

The monthly cheque from the Accountant’s Department is decreasing at 
an alarming rate.
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Recently, Council urged Branch Officials to canvass for shares on a 
commission basis (3%) but with no avail. For some unaccountable reason 
they do not appear to be interested, mainly, I presume, because they are 
themselves not shareholders.

The Society's monthly rental has been increased from R18 to R25 and 
that of the Child Welfare Society has been increased from R100 to R300 
per month.

I am not exaggerating when I say that the Company is living from 
“hand to mouth.”

(c) Salaries.
This matter still continues to be the “burning question-’ among the 

rank and file of teachers for the new scales brought little or no relief to 
the hard core of Indian teachers who have given many years of loyal and 
unstinting service to the profession.

Let us hope that in the various representations already made and 
those that are likely to follow, their plight is given some sort of priority.

(d) Death Welfare Scheme.
Mr. S. V. Pillay of the Pietermaritzburg Branch submitted proposals 

on the above scheme to a meeting of the Council held during the year 
The scheme, illustrated by diagrams, was circulated to all the Branches for 
their consideration of the proposals.

Although this item appeared on the agenda at subsequent meetings 
of the Council, the scheme apppears to be “still-born.”

(e) Ties and/or Badges for Society’s Members.
This item also came up for consideration during the past 12 months. 

Pietermaritzburg Branch was entrusted with the designing of these and 
we are eagerly awaiting their suggestions.

(f) Group Insurance Scheme for Indian Teachers.
f cAul r0ng la:st' Yn<?er the Chairmanship of Mr. A. K. Singh (Chairman 

or Sub-Committee) this matter has been finalised and teachers are taking 
out policies with the Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society.

Lest it be misunderstood, let it be widely known that the scheme was 
only accepted by the Society after receiving two Brokers opinions on the 
matter. These opinions (already circulated to Schools as official bulletins) 
are reproduced elsewhere in this Journal.

A copy of the Master Policy has been lodged with the Society and 
the commission we are to receive from the Company to espouse any 
cause decided upon, is to be administered by the Trustees, Dr A D 
Lazarus, Mr. A. K. Singh and Mr. C. A. Naidoo.

ir,H-JnC'dent,a llT’ the ComPany has launched on a policy of employing 
Indian agents. Just as teachers are migrating to Zambia, we are likely to 
'“ f  ™ r e insurance agents who are being paid on a scale far more 
attractive than salaries paid to Indian teachers.

(g) Membership.

thp 1QSn-/l̂ mberShilP °u-the So,clety is growi'ig at a steady rate. Early in 
4000 mark membershlP stood at 600 plus, and today we are reaching the

can th e T a m ^ J  juStly proud of our membership, but
interest X  w  ?f ,<!uallty of our members? For many teachers 
subscriptions Y S aCtlv,tles ceases w,th the payment of their monthly

because he/she^a^nrft ^  tCuC!je u wbo ' s not a member simply V ™ *? M/she .has not been approached by the Branch Officers to ioin 
( ) Appeal from the Durban and District Community Chest.

to asAisr^hpTn Was mf deAaSt year’ and k turned out to be a feeble one
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In several cases they acted most irresponsibly with the appeal forms 
given to them for distribution to member schools. When all unused forms/ 
cards were called for the appeal fell on “deaf ears.” 

This year the target is just over R350,000 and at a meeting of the 
Central Committee of the Chest held recently and attended by Mr. A. M. 
Rajab, much more was expected of teachers this year than in the past. It is 
true that teachers contribute a great deal to appeals made to them but it 
is equally true that the same few “converted” make these contribut
ions. Would it hurt us considerably if our charity for the year is extended 
by another 25 cents or 50 cents ?

Our Branches.
Branches still play an important role in the working of the Society. 
In the present set up it is only natural that while some branches are very 

active, others are inactive. Others also display a feeling of indifference. 
The table below is an indication of how active or otherwise your Branch 

has been over the period under review.

BRANCHES

M
E

E
T

IN
G

S

L
E

C
T

U
R

E
S,

SY
M

PO
SI

U
M

E
X

C
U

R
SI

O
N

S,
 

TO
U

R
S,

 V
IS

IT
S

SO
C

IA
L

S,
PI

C
N

IC
S

SP
O

R
T

S
FI

X
T

U
R

E
S

OTHER ACTIVITIES

1. Clairwood 7 1 - 1 1 (a) Awards bursaries.
(b) A rt Exhibition to commemorate Republic Day

2. Pinetown 6 - 1 1 - (a) Awards bursaries.
(b) A rt Exhibition.

3. Tongaat 6 2 1 2 2 (a) Awards bursaries.
4. Chatsworth .. 7 — — 3 2 (a) Awards bursaries.

(b) Arts and Craft Exhibition.
(c) Organised Debates and Quiz for pupils.

5. Merebank 4 1 1 _ (a) Organised Debates and Public Speaking.
(b) Arts and Craft Exhibition.
(c) Awards bursaries.

6 . Mayville 6 - - 2 1

7. Newcastle 7 1 - - - (a) Awards bursaries.
8 . Dundee. . 6 - 1 2 -
9. Sydenham 6 1 - 1 3 (а) Awards bursaries.

(б ) Organised Sports — Soccer, Netball and Tennis, 
(c) Travelled to Pietermaritzburg and Stanger.

10. Umzinto 5 - 1 - 1

11. Umkomaas 5 - - 1 1 (a) Awards bursaries.
12. Stanger 5 ~ 1 1 1 (a) Runs N.P.A. Library Depot. 

Cb) Awards bursaries.
(c) Organises debates.

13. Pt. Shepstone 7 1 - - 2 (а) Awards bursaries.
(б ) Arts and Crafts Exhibition.

14. Verulam 6 — ~ 1 (a) Arts and Craft Exhibition.
(b) Awards bursaries.
(c) Conducts Afrikaans classes.

15. D urban. . 4 1 1 1

16. Umgeni 3 - 1 1 - (a) Conducts Afrikaans classes.
17. P.M. Burg 6 1 3 (a) Awards bursaries for Teacher Trainees.

(b) Organises Cultural activities.
(c) Organises Debates, Arts and Craft Exhibition.
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N.B. At the time of going to press, no reports were received from Ladysmith 
and Estcourt.

Following past practice, I give some significant extracts from Branch 
Secretarial Reports :

During the course of this year great changes in our educational system have 
occured in which we as teachers have been directly involved and in which your 
society has officially played an active and momentous role. Our society is an 
institution in the world wherein freedom of debate is so seldom marred by lack 
of dignity or want of good taste, as it is so composed of representatives of a 
fraternity which is in itself representative of the finest norms and tradition of 
our people as Indians and our demeanour as South Africans.

(DUNDEE BRANCH)

S port: This aspect of Branch activity has now been in the doldrums for 
several years and the reason for the lull is probably due to the lack of adequate 
sporting facilities within easy reach of the schools in the Branch.

(DURBAN CENTRAL)
It is imperative that every teacher should be a member of the Society that 

has done much for Indian Education in Natal and much more for the Indian 
Teacher. Our Society is a democratic one and every member has the right to 
voice his opinion.

(UMZINTO BRANCH)
At the end of August, 1965, the Branch organised a lecture on the teaching 

of composition, which was delivered by Miss Farrant, Head of the English 
Department at the Springfield Training College. She made a splendid job of it.

(SYDENHAM BRANCH)

Whilst a number of teachers benefitted from the salary adjustment a great 
majority gained only a negligible sum. Years of loyal and unstinted service had 
not brought the desired reward.

(NEWCASTLE BRANCH)

After several attempts we succeeded in establishing an Afrikaans class which 
has a membership of 19 under the tutorship of Mr. Maipath. These classes have 
now been discontinued temporarily because we cannot meet with the attendance 
requirement stipulated by the I.A.D.

(MEREBANK BRANCH)

Since there is no end to studies, a large number of our teachers are showing 
great determination to improve their qualifications. For the first time, more than 
10 teachers will be writing their majors at the end of this year.

(TONGAAT BRANCH)

Modern educationists have focussed a great deal of attention on the question 
of Nursery School Education. In this country no serious thought has been given 
to this subject. The Nursery School at one end is an important — if not more 
so as the University at the other. To say that we have thus far passed success
fully through a University without any University School, is to blind ourselves 
to the truth. I leave this aspect for you to re-consider.

(PINETOWN BRANCH)

The year 1966 will be remembered by many of us for many years to come. 
Another chapter in the history of Indian Education in South Africa has now 
been opened. Those of us who have served under the Natal Education Depart
ment will always recall those bygone days of the old era. None of us can, at this 
stage, be sure of what the future holds in store.

(CHATSWORTH BRANCH)
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As our Society finds it difficult to arrange seminars and refresher courses 
for our teachers, I dont see why the pages of our Journal could not be utilised 
for such topics as “New approach in the teaching of Mathematics”.

(VERULAM BRANCH)

Our Society is supposed to be an organisation, whose members are conscious 
of matters concerned in education and we are united by a common set of aims 
and values. Are our members active participants in such a Society? Why do they 
prefer to remain passive onlookers especially when our Educational System is 
going through a difficult phase.

(CLAIRWOOD BRANCH)
Although arrangements were made to take a group of teachers to Mozam

bique the tour had to be cancelled at the very last moment because for various 
reasons, many of the teachers had to “drop off”.

(MAYVILLE BRANCH)

Mr. P. R. T. Nel, the Director of Indian Education gave us an enlightening 
talk on Indian Education under the Indian Affairs Department. He outlined some 
of the changes and improvements planned by his Department.

(UMKOMAAS BRANCH)
April First, 1966 has come and gone; with it the much talked about 

speculations, have vanished like the morning mist. As members of such a large 
body as the Natal Indian Teachers’ Society, we are left to “Wait and see”.

(STANGER BRANCH)

A determined effort must be made to get the teachers from the outlying 
schools to take an active interest in the affairs of the Branch. In this respect, I 
suggest we ask each school in the area to organise some activity for members 
at least once a year.

(PORT SHEPSTONE BRANCH)
Every year the activities of the Branch culminate in the Annual Subscribed 

Dinner. A pleasing feature to note is that the response is overwhelming. It is 
indeed pleasing to note that all our members are now making contributions to 
the Durban and District Community Chest through the Branch.

(UMGENI BRANCH)
There are still a few teachers who are reluctant to join “their” Society. To 

them I say, “Do you think it’s justified to allow others to fight your battles ?” 
The strength of every teacher depends on the strength of the Society.

(PIETERMARITZBURG BRANCH).

Thanks.
For the sucessful discharge of my duties , I place on record my sincere 

thanks to the following :
1. The President, the Vice-President and the Hon. Treasurer for their sus

tained interest and loyalty to the Society.
2. Members of every Sub-Committee for attending meetings, often at great 

inconvenience to themselves.
3. The School Correspondents who are after all, the most important cogs in 

the entire set up.
(4) The ordinary members of the Society, for again reposing their confidence 

in me.
The thanks of the Society are extended to :
(a) His worship the Mayor, Councillor Dr. Vernon Shearer, for according 

us a Reception.
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(b) The N.P.A., for collecting our Subs and deductions for shares taken in 
the N.I.T.S. Investments Ltd.

(c) The N.E.D. and the I.A.D. for their willingness to meet us at all times.

My personal thanks go to Messrs B. S. Jacob and Y. M. Haffejee (of the 
Glenover High School) for assisting me immeasurably during the period of 
“stress and strain” just before Conference.
Conclusion.

By the time this report is presented, some of us will have sat through 3 days 
of Conference sessions. Teachers converge on Conference for various reasons : 
to meet old acquaintances, to listen, to learn and to make contributions.

For some the end of the day does not bring relief; there are the papers to 
be sorted out and the records put right. We require all categories of teachers to 
be present.

I wish the incoming officers every success in the forthcoming year.

Yours faithfully’
8th July, 1966. P .RAIDOO

Hon. Gen. Secretary.

"It is better to light the candle than to curse the darkness."
—Chinese Proverb.

"Some treat books as they do lords; they inform themselves of their 
titles, and then boast of an intim ate acquaintance."—C. C. Colton.

"He who never changes any of his opinions never corrects any of his 
m istakes."—Anon.

"You can’t change the past, but you can ruin a prefectly good present 
by worrying about the future."—Anon.

"The greatest service we can do for another is to help him to helv 
himself."—Trine.
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ANNEXURE “A ”
MEMBERS OF SOCIETY’S SUB-COMMITTEES 

(Elected during the year)
A. Emergency:

D r. A. D. Lazarus, Mr. R. S. Nowbath, Mr. N. G. M oodley, M r. C. A. Naidoo, M r. C. V. 
Ram iah. Mr S. Chotai and Mr. P. Raidoo.

B. Arts and Crafts:
M r. R. Perumal (Chairman) and Mr. R. Ariyan (Secretary).

C. Music:
M r. C. V. Ram iah (Liaison officer).

D. Journal Board:
M r. A. N. Lazarus (Editor/Chairm an).

E. Scholarship and Bursary:
Mr. L. R. Naidoo (Convenor).

F. Salaries Board:
Mr. S Chotai (Chairman). M r. N. G. Moodley and M r. R. S. Naidoo (Sec.)

G. Professional:
M r. R. S. Nowbath (Chairman) and Mr. D . N air (Secretary).

H. Full-Time secretary:
Mr. R. S. Nowbath (Convenor).

I. Conference:
Mr. S. Jogi Naidu (Chairman) and M r. S. L. Pillay (Secretary).

J. Constitution Revision:
M r. A. N. Lazarus (Chairman) and P. L. Lelloo (Secretary).

A N N E X U R E  “ B ”
A. SOCIETY’S REPRESENTATIVES ON OTHER BODIES :

a. S.A. Institute of Race Relations (Natal Coastal Region) :
Messrs. N. G. Moodley and C. V. Ram iah.

b. Natal Indian Educational Council :
Dr. A. D. Lazarus and Mr. P. Raidoo

c. Arthur Blaxall School for the Blind :
Mr. S. Jogi Naidu

d. David Landau Community Centre :
M r. R. Perumal.

e. M. L Sultan Technical College Council :
D r A. D. Lazarus (Alternate M r. P. Raidoo)

f. Meyrick Bennett Child Guidance Clinic :
M r. N. G. Moodley

B. N.I.T.S. I INVESTMENTS LTD.(Regd. 1960) :
Board of Directors : Dr. A. D. Lazarus (Chairman), Miss S. M. Lawrence, Mr. R. G. Pillay 

w  . HO- M r- C. A. Naidoo, Mr. R. S. Naidoo, M r. N. Gopaul,
D G,N a™yadu'„ M r- C V- R am iah with M r. R. M. Naidoo as Secretary.Registered Office : 71 A lbert Street, Durban.

C. TRUSTEES : NATAL INDIAN SCHOOLS BUILDING TRUST :
t? ; , t aza™s (Chairman), M r. R. P. Nair (Secretary/Treasurer), M r. R. Dhookun, 

Mr. H . W ilter (Representing the N .P.A.), and M r. P Raidoo 
Registered Office : 3 Beatrice Street, Durban.

ANNEXURE “C”
Society’s representatives on committees set up by the Department of Indian 

Affairs :
A. Salaries :

Messrs. S. Chotai, R . S. Naidoo and N. G. Moodley.
Is. Regulations :

Messrs. C. V. Ram iah, N. G. Moodley and R. S Nowbath.
C. Teacher Training :

Messrs. A. N. Lazarus and R. S Naidoo.
D. Syllabus Committees :

i. Teaching of English :
Messrs. C. A. Naidoo and V Nair

ii. Teaching of Afrikaans :
Messrs. N. Ram sudh and E. M. Naidoo
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SUBJECT COMMITTEES
i. English : Mr. V. Nair.

ii. Latin : D r. A D. Lazarus.
iii. Commercial Subjects :...M r. C. A. Naidoo.
iv. Mathematics : Mr. P. C. Samuel.
v. History : Mr. S. S. Singh.
vi. Geography : Dr. M. B. Naidoo.

vii. Right Living : Mrs. Pat Poovalingam. 
viii. Biology ; Mr. S. Ponnen.

ix. Physical Science : Mr. K. G. Moodley.
x. Special Education : M r. P. B. Singh.

N.B. i
A. The President (Dr. Lazarus) is ex-officio member on all these sub-committees.
B. The Department envisages setting up several other committees on which the Society 

will be represented

ANNEXURE “D”
INDIAN AND EUROPEAN SCHOOL POPULATION

No. of Students in Training Colleges __________ __
No of Pupils (Secondary) in Govt S c h o o ls_____
No. of Pupils Primary) in Govt Schools ....  ...........................
No. of Pupils (Secondary) in Govt-Aided Schools ...................
No. of Pupils (Primary) in Govt-Aided Sshools ...................
No. of Pupils (Secondary) in Registered Private Schools ...
No. of Pupils (Primary) in Registered Private Schools ..........
No. of Pupils (Primary) in Govt-Aided Religious Schools...
No. of Pupils (Primary) in Govt-Aided Farm  Schools ....
No. of Pupils in Nursary Schools .............

1 9 6 4 1 9  6  5
Indian European Indian European

518 678 559 695
12,406 26,450 13,762 21,440
28,073 48,292 33,403 49,485

1,218 2,662 1,138 2 , 6 8 6
83,238 4,525 80,338 4975

— 2,404 — 2,142
1,454 2,710 1301 2,241

462 — 489 _
— 156 — n o
— 1.078 — 1,098

127,369 82,955 130,990 84,872

ANNEXURE “E”
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL M EETING OF THE SOCIETY HELD AT THE 

NATAL TAM IL VEDIC SOCIETY HALL, DURBAN, ON 2nd. JULY, 1965.
1 . Commencement :

The meeting commenced at 10.30 a.m . under the chairmanship of Dr. A. D. Lazarus
2. Notice Of Meeting :

This was taken as read
3. Attendance :

Dr. A. D. Lazarus (President) in the Chair; M r. R. S. Naidoo (Vice President): M r M K 
Naidoo andI M r T . M. Naicker ( H L V P . 's ) ;  Mr. C. A. Naidoo (Hon. Treasurer) and 
were also presem Secretary). Over 200 other members, as per membership register,

4. Minutes :
° f the ^ n,nual Generf l  Meeting held on 2nd July 1964, being circulated prior 

Naidu aTde,;ne?o n rd e ^ M r aSKr e c .N l id T o VeV a r te addOPti0n ° n m 0ti° n ° f M "  S ' J ° 8'
5. Business Ex Minutes :

Nil.

6‘ WH»end raf nnrK°"£r“  Secre»“r>'’s « eP»r‘ »"<< Treasurer’s Financial Statement.Written reports as appeared in the TEACHERS’ JOURNAL were tabled by the Secretary

A. From the Secretarial Report.

2  Indian*1 Teachers "  Le“ er fr° m N  E D ’ and the Society’s letter to it on Salaries of 

b to 'th e f meeting1' " 11'  ^  “ * ° rading : Thc lateSt development in this case was expla.ned

"  ^ ^ h ^ S e ^ t a r y ^ I t e p o r t  dedsion 7wasn tai« if^onUU i^ ^ a tte r ^ 0 n ^ e r C n C e , W ^ C*1 ®*ured
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d. Afrikaans requirements after “ take-over” . The M inister’s promise on this subject was 
outlined to the meeting

e. Discrimination in Examinations : A general discussion took place on the m atter but 
no “ firm” decision u a s  taken.

B. From the Treasurer's Report.
a. The A uditor’s Report (Mr. H. S. Somers) was read to the meeting.
b. Mr. R. S. Naidoo moved and M r. M. K Naidoo seconded that a sum of R4000.00 

be transferred from  the Society’s current acount to a fixed deposit account. Carried.
c. Correction on Page 36 of the Journal: Under UNION GUARANTEE W ELFARE FUND 

delete one am ount of R52.78 (dated 14/9/60).
Once again, the President asked that the thanks of the members to these two officers, be 
placed on record.

7. To Amend and Modify Rules :
a. Clause 17 (b): Accounts.

The amendment moved by M r. K. L. Reddy and .seconded by Mr. R. R. Singh was 
unanimously carried by the meeting. It now reads :
“ Books of the Branches shall be closed by 31st M arch of each year and a statement 
shall be submitted to Headquarters not later than 15th April for the purpose af an 
internal audit.”

b. Proposed amendment to Clause 6  of the Branch Constitution re-Finance.
The proposed amendment (supreme jurisdiction over the funds and assets of all Branches) 
was not carried.

c. 5A Officers.
Clause (a) to be amended to read : “ The Officers of the Society shall be a President, 
a Vise-President, the Immediate Past President, an Hon. Secretary and an Hon. Treasurer 
These two later offices may be conjoined.”
Carried unanimously on the motion of Dr. A. D. Lazarus and seconded by M r. P. L. 
Lelloo.

d. 7. Emergency Committee.
The following was proposed :

“ a. The officers and three other members drawn from the Executive Council shal Iform the 
Emergency Committee to act in all matters of urgency.

b. The election of the members of the Emergency Committee shall take place a t the first 
meeting of the Executive Council.

c Reports in writing of all meetings of the Emergency Committee shall be presented to 
the next meeting of the Executive Council.

d. The Emergency Committee shall have power to co-opt any member or members of the 
Society, to serve ad-hoc on the Committee.”

was submitted by the Umzinto Branch of the Society and was moved by 
Mr. V. A. Rama and seconded by M r. K. Ram suran. I t received unanimous support from 
those present.
The meeting also agreed that such co-opted members shall not have voting rights at meetings 
of the Emergency Committee.
e. 12. Meetings.

d. iv To be amended to read : “ Nominations for any of the official positions of the Society 
shall reach the Electoral Officer/s befor the 15th May. Thereupon the Electoral 
Officers/s shall forward the names of such nominees to the members”

. . .  . „ ’l Eacl? member shal! record his vote and forward same duly
sealed to the Electoral Officer/s nominated by the Executive Council.”
. . . . . .  . . . "O nly those who are members as at 31st M arch shall be

eligible to  vote in the ballot for official positions.”
This amendment was accepted unanimously on the m otion of Mr. R. R. Singh and 
seconded by M r. K. C. Naidoo.

f. Clause 6 . Branch Constitution dealing with FINANCE.
(Submitted by Newcastle Branch).

®ub' section/ d) and now to read : ‘‘All cheques shall be signed by the Chair- 
E ?  Ji Bran=h , and ,the Treasurer jointly. The Hon. Treasurer may endorse cheques 
U r the purpose of deposit or such other officer as the Branch may decide.”
Future *0 1 * Uie^Soclety m °tion of Mr. R S. Naidoo and seconded by Mr. K .L. Reddy.

r ’seou thSAWtc an i body a ^ t e ^ " t a k e o v e r .^  SUbj' Ct ° f ‘hiS S<>Ciety reS° 1Ving int°
at tffis8 S L e eabndet W ^ d p fter ,whici  H was agreed that the principle of it be agreed to at this stage and that the Executive Council be asked to attend to  the matter.
Branches were also advised to have the m atter discussed a t their own meetings.

H onorary Membership of the Society/Life M em bership/Roll of H onour.
discussed by the Executive Council but no finality was reached

further to T b i  U S T M  makTTtf S E 5 S S £ 5 r “
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Elections.
On behalf of Mr. R. M. Naidoo and himself, M r M K. Naidoo announced the election
results which had been conducted by secret postal ballot.

Votes Votes
a. President : c. Hon Gen. Secretary :

Dr. A. D. Lazarus ............. 1,306 Mr. P. Raidoo __ _ ..... 1,228
M r N. G. Moodley . . . . . __ 1,082 Mr. A. K. S in g h_ .  ..... 445

Mr. K. T. M aistry 382
b. Vice-President : Mr. S. L Pillay _ 247

Mr. R. S. Nowbath ^.. ..._ 1,302 d. Hon Treasurer :
M r. C* V. Ram iah __ ...,_ 986 Mr. C. A. Naidoo - unopposed.

Dr. A. D. Lazarus, Messrs. R. S. Nowbath, P. Raidoo and C. A. Naidoo were declared 
officers of the Society for the ensuing year for the positions consented by them.
Other information supplied by the Electoral Officers :

Branches ....  ............  ......................................... ... ........ 19
No. of Sshools ............. ............  ......... ..  .................. .. 247
No. of Ballot forms issued ...... .... .... ................... . 3,242
Percentage Pool ............................ ................................ 74
Spoilt Papers ...  ...... .... ....................  .... ............ 85
No Of ballot papers received 1 p.m. on 26/6/65 - 87.

The Chairman thanked the Electoral Officers for all that they had done in conducting the 
Elections.

9. Correspondence :
Nil.

10. Other Business :
a. Toilet Facilities for Non-Europeans at Petrol Filling Stations on National Roads.

The President introduced the subject and thereafter, referred in particular to facilities 
at Mooi River. He tabled correspondence between himself (as President of the Society) 
and the Petrol companies on the matter.
Members were urged to furnish the Society with information on conditions from all 
over the Province

b. Honoraria.
The following amounts were accepted on the motion of M r. K. R. Nair and seconded 
by M r. M. Kasavalu :

i. Electoral Offiicers : RlOO to be shared between Messrs. M. K. Naidoo and 
__ R- M. Naidoo.

u. Hon Treasurer : R250.
iii. Hon. A uditor : (Mr. H . S. Somers) : R42.

c. An amount of R150.00 was voted towards the President s expense a/c.
d. The meeting also agreed to  recommend that the Secretary’s vote be increased to R400 

per annum.
e. Donation to Natal Tamil Vedic Society for the use of their premises to hold this year’s 

conference sessions.
It was agreed that the m atter be left to the officers of the Society to decide on the 
amount.

11. Termination :
The meeting terminated at 1.45 p.m. with a vote of thanks to the Chair.

A N N E X U R E  “F ” ■'
Minutes of the Special General Meeting of the Society held at the Loram Indian High School 

on Saturday, !4th May, 1966.
Commencement :

The meeting commenced at 9.30 a.m. with D r. A. D. Lazarus in the Chair 
Those present : ^
n  Lp far.U!, < £ “ “ *»*>. Mr. C. A. Naidoo (Hon. Treasurer), M r. P. Raidoo (Hon.
SL?du and S C hntv M ? Mesf s N - G  Moodley. R. P. Nair, A. N. Ladarus, S, Jog:
o tte r  L  c - v ■ Ramiah (a member of the Emergency Committee) and over 200other members (as per Membership Register)
Agenda :

Salaries of Indian Teachers.
Main Business :

tance^hnridert l whShnVt?ning *5? ro*B‘in8 "®> taken read. The President explained the circums-
Council Meetrng held o r ^ W e e  C° nVened' *  W3S d° ne at ,he inStance ° f the E*ecutive
Procedure to be followed :

which r i k S ' l f 1' *  speakers pu t their questions and /o r queries on the subject at the end of
f , S Committee (Messrs. S. Chotai. N. G . Moodley. R. S. Naidoo 

and Ur. A. D. Lazarus) undertook to  reply to all the points raised.
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A t the very outset, the meeting was informed that both Dr. Lazarus and M r. Chotai had 
addressed several meetings of Branches to  which they were invited to listen to complaints and to 
give replies, with the inform ation a t their disposal, on the subject of SALARIES OF INDIAN 
TEACHERS.

I t  was also pointed out that all decisions on the m atter were not taken at Official level arid/or 
Emergency Committee level but a t full meetings of the Executive Council, called from time to time. 
Press Statement : Natal M ercury (11/5/66) - Salaries of Indian Teachers.

Reference was made by some members on this question. Dr. Lazarus stated that he was 
The questions put by the various speakers, included among other matters, the following : 

incorrectly reported in the paper and he undertook to  make the necessary correction.

(1) M r. G. R. Moodley :
a. Press Statement by the President of the Society (Natal M ercury - 11/5/66), re Salaries of 

Indian Teachers.
b. “ Chapter 2 ”  on the Implementation of the Salariy Scales :

i. Benefit to  the “ middle group.”
ii. ‘‘Disturbance”  of Seniority.

iii. Notch for notch for every year of Service.

(2) M r. A. K. Singh :
He raised a number of points, the chief of which were

a. His personal disappointment that Loram High had been chosen as the venue for this meeting.
b. The application of the new scales had the following effects :

i. Disturbance of seniority ranking.
ii. Juniors have caught up with their seniors.

iii. Vice-Principals of High Schools have become juniors to  Lecturers a t the Training College 
in the latters’ maxima.

c. He failed to understand how the P.N .P.A . was consolidated in the new scales.
d. He recommended the setting up of a Co-ordinating Committee in addition to the Salaries 

Committee.
He ended by asking for a revision of the salary sceles immediately and for teachers to be 

informed how the scales were applied.

(3) M r. S. M anoo :
He felt that in the revision of any new salary scale there ought to be a certain % increase 
for all teachers or equal number of notches for all grades of posts.

O ther speakers with their questions and /o r queries included Messers. G. V. Moodley,
C. R. M ohamedy, P. H. Naidoo, P. Naicker and R. R. Reddy.

(4) M r. B. D. Sobrun :
He queries whether teachers a t the Training College were members of the Society and why 
thy had submitted a seperate M emorandum on salaries to the N .E.D .

It transpired that M r. Sobrun had not seen or read a single one of the many M emoranda on 
the subject of salaries, etc, which the Society had distributed.

(5) M r. G. R. Moodley :
He wanted to know whom did the members of the Salaries Committee represent.

(6) Miss Soobroyan :
She mentioned that in the new scales unqualified (Mayville Branch) women teachers stood 
to  gain more than their qualified counterparts.

(7) M r. N. Ramsudh :
He said that the Primary school teacher who was graded M plus 1 by the N .E.D . has now 
been placed in the “ aa’’ grade.

(8 ) M r. K. T. M aistry :
He wanted to know whether this meeting had served a useful purpose and whether the 
petitioners were satisfied with the result achieved.

Thereafter , M r. S. Chotai replied in full to every point raised by all the speakers. Among 
many things, he mentioned that the Society’s representatives on the Salaries Committee did not 
work in the interest of any particular group of teachers. They still stood by the Society’s policy 
of equal pay for equal work. He also added that in the application of any new salary scales there 
are bound to  be anomalies.

S C r fff.erecL t 0  t 1̂C vari? us M emoranda submitted to the I.A .D . and in all of them the rank 
: mC ’ 3 :e ‘ a?sl| tan t teachers with many years of teaching experience, e.g. “ aa” grade 

were especially mentioned for sympathetic consideration

Sprin^feWN T S n in g 0 CollegreCPliCd adel>uately to the ^ u s a t io n s  levelled at the teachers at the

iatelv'^afterPthif'nipptinoaI to^rftInf  reco“ mended to  Executive Council, that was to meet immed- lately after this meeting, to pay for a Press statement expressing the Society’s dissatisfaction with 
the new scales and expecially with the method of im plem entation/application of the scales.
w i th ^ *  f.'ifS?®?* sug8 ?s5ed that the m atter of salaries of Indian teachers be pursued vigorously
by ^he^ principle of* S T & 3  for ^ “ e a l " f c e ^  reCOmmended that th*
Term ination :

The meeting terminated a t 11.45 a.m . with a vote of thanks to  the Chair.
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ANNEXURE “G ”

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE NATAL INDIAN TEACHERS SOCIETY 
1965 - 1966.

President : Dr. A. D . Lazarus.
Vice President : Mr. R. S. Nowbath.
Hon. Life Vice-Presidents : Messrs. T. M. Naicker, E. Thomas, E. J. Choonoo, G. V. Naidoo 

and M. K. Naidoo 
Hon. Gen. Secretary : Mr. P. Raidoo.
Hon. Treasurer : Mr. C. A. Naidoo.
Five Elected Members : Messrs. A. N. Lazarus. N. G. Moodley, S. Chotai, S. Jogi Naidu and 

R. P. Nair.
BRANCH REPRESENTATIVES

1. Chatsworth — — Messrs. K. A. Rama and S. M Pillay
2. Clairwood - __ S. M anohar and Y. M. Pillay
3. Dundee ............ __ S. S. M aharaj and T. S. M aharaj
4. Durban Central ... D. Nair and T. S. Narismulu
5. Estcourt .......... ... H. Rambaran and M. Pillay
6. Ladysmith — .... ™.. c. M. Nair and R. S. Bhagwandeen
7. Mayville ........... __ S. Ramsamy and R. Ariyan
8. M erebank ............ __ G. V. Naidoo and P. Naicker
9. Newcastle — — _ R. S. Naidoo and M. C. M athir

10. Pietermaritzburg .. P. L. Lelloo and N. Ramsudh
11. Pinetown .... — _ P. Roopnarian and J. Moodley
12. Port Shepstone — , R. Powys and G. T. Pillay
13. Stanger — — ,, , K. V. Naidoo and K. C. Naidoo
14. Sydenham ......... — _ R Perumal and S. L. Pillay
15. Tongaat ..........-

Umgeni — —
_ N. Perumalsamy and N. R. Naidoo

16. _ V. V. Naidoo and L. R. Naidoo
17. Umzinto — — _ v. A. Rama and R. Yetwaru
18. U m kom aas__ — _ M Govindasami and R. S. Singh
19. Verulam — — — ,, A. K. Singh and J M. Fakir

ANNEXTURE “H ”

SOME RECENT CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SOCIETY
Letter from Natal Provincial Administration, dated 12/8/65.
“ re : Indian Teachers’ Salaries”

I refer to your letter of 4th June, 1965 in which you asked for an interview with the 
Administrator-in-Executive Committee to discuss Indian Teachers’ salaries.

As you are aware all Ind.an Teachers were granted one increment with effect from 1st April, 
1963, and the promise was made that the position would be reviewed after Coloured Education 
was taken over by the Departm ent of Coloured Affairs on 1st April, 1964.

In November, 1964, approval was granted with effect from 1st April, 1964, for one 
increment on a scale based on the key scale applicable to Coloured Teachers. The full adjustment 
as granted to Coloured Teashers could not be applied, as explained to your Society at the time, 
in view of certain administrative difficulties, the upset of seniority, and the cost (of which the 
Central Government was prepared to contribute only half). In your letter of 13th November. 
1964 you asked that the proposed adjustment be not applied but that instead one increment be 
granted on the old scales. This was done.

The Administrator-in-Executive Committee regret that as they are unable to grant to Indian 
Teachers the full adjustment on the salary scale applicable to Coloured Teachers, no uesful 
purpose could be served by granting your Society the desired interview and feel that the matter 
could best be pursued after the transfer of Indian education to the Central Government.

fSigned) PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.
Letter from N .E.D . dated 18/8/65 
Sir,—re : Indian Teachers’ Salaries.

The request contained in your letter of the 4th June, 1965, for an urgent interview with the 
Administrator-in-Executive Committee has been forwarded. As the Provincial Council is at present 
in season and very urgent matters have to be dealt with when the Executive Committee is able to 
meet. I doubt whether a meeting can be arranged until the middle of July, a t the earliest.

(Signed) DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION. 
Letter from Natal Provincial Administration., dated 30/12/65.
Sir.—Request for Interview.

With reference to your letter dated 3rd November, 1965 and previous correspondence, I 
have to inform you that the Administrator-in-Executive Committee have carefully considered 
your Society’s request for an interview but feel that no useful purpose would be served thereby 
in view of the imminent transfer of the control of Indian Education to the Central Government.

Signed PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.
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Letter from Dept, oi' Indian Affairs., Dated 24/6/66.
Sir,—Compulsory School Attendance.
1. Regulation two of the Regulations relating to Compulsory School Attendance for Indians as 

promulgated ir  Government Notice No. 723 of the 15th April, 1966, reads inter alia as 
follows
“ Regular attendance at a school shall be compulsory for every child in the age group and 
in the area specified by the M inister in terms of section twenty-three of the A ct.”

2. W ith the view to considering the age group to be specified, I  shall be glad if you will furnish 
me with motivated suggestions by your Society in regard to the age delimitations to be 
adopted for enforcement of Compulsory attendance for Indian pupils.

3. Your co-operation in this m atter will be much appreciated.
Signed D IRECTOR OF INDIAN EDUCATION.

Letter dated 25th May, 1966.
re :Press Statement on Indian Teachers’ Salaries.

A Special General Meeting of the Natal Indian Teachers’ Society, held in Durban on May 
14th, 1966, carefully studied the salaries scales and the method of implementing them. The 
meeting expressed its great dissatisfaction that although the new salary scales were an improvement 
on the old N .E.D. scales, they do not approximate to the goal of equality with the European 
teacher, which is what the Society has sought in all its many representations over the years.

It further expresses its grave disappointment at the methods of notching which has upset 
seniority in ranking and yielded very little immediate monetary benefit to the great majority of 
teachers.

It directs the Executive Council to register its dissatisfaction and to pursue its representations 
for the realisation of the goal of equality and for a more equitable method of notching.

Text of letter sent to the D irector of Indian Education (dd. May 6 , 1966) on the question 
of Salaries of Indian teachers.

“ The Society is of the view that the following bits of inform ation ought to be made known to 
teachers in Natal through your office.

(1) The basis of diminution of the P.N.P.A.
<2) When and how the incremental date changes.
(3) If a teacher is promoted to a promotion post after 1/4/65, when does his new notch 

commence ? Is it from the date of his appointment to this promotion post ?
You will recall Sir, that I mentioned Jhese things in one of our recent conversations and 

you felt that the facts should be made known. We are going to have a Special General Meeting 
and an Executive meeting on May 14, and I should be most grateful if something can be done 
about this before that date.”

Copy of reply received from the Director of Indian Education, dated 12/5/66, in respect of the
matter raised.

“ In reply to your letter of the 6 th May, 1966, the following inform ation is furnished in 
connection with the points raised by you.
(1) In determining the reduction of the personal non-pensionable allowance the following 
instructions by the Public Service Commission and Treasury were followed :

“ Except in cases where otherwise recommended by the Commission, any personal non- 
pensionable allowances payable in terms of the provisions of Treasury Circular No. 2 of 1958, 
should be reduced as indicated below on any increase in basic salaries effected for whatever 
reason after the 1st January, 1963 -
(a) Where the gain in basic salary exceeds the relative salary notch by R60 or less the 

allowance is reduced by an amount equivelent to  |  of the increase in salary.
(b) Where the gain in basic salary exceeds the relative salary notch by more than R60 the 

allowance is reduced by an am ount equivalent to ± of the increase in salary.
(2) Where a teacher received more than one notch increase in the adjustment, the date of the 
increase is regarded as being the new incremental date. Where the increase is one notch or less 
the incremental date is retained.
(3) The salaries of all teachers were nominally adjusted as a t the 1st April, 1965, in the grades 
in which they were then employed. Teachers who were prom oted after the 1st April, 1965, were 
thereafter adjusted to the new promotion grade with effect from  the date of prom otion.”

From the S.A. Bureau of Insurance Consultants (Pty.) Ltd.,
P.O. Box 1413, Cape Town (dated 6/12/65) :

your reQuest f° r a report on the above, I have to advise that I have examined 
the Colonial M utual Life Assurance Society Limited tender dated 24th M arch 1964, and have 
pleasrue in reporting as follows :

I  note that the rate for the insurance offered is a preferential one and, therefore cheaper 
than that obtainable in the ordinary insurance market if individuals were to effect private insurance.

The permanent total disability benefits incorporated in the fund are extremely valuable because 
in the event of a claim arising in terms of the K9 Disability Clause, which prevents a member 
rrom continuing his normal occupation (not just any occupation), the following safeguards operate :
1. All premium payments cease. *
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2. The basic Policy continues as if premiums were being paid in full.
3. The member immediately receives a capital sum plus accident bonus.

NOTE : I  have been advised by the Colonial M utual that the Accident Bonuses are paid a t the 
rate of R40 per R 1,000 per year. This rate is double the normal rate provided by the 
Colonial M utual in their Accident Department.

Finally, I may state from personel knowledge of the Colonial M utual, that they are the 
pioneers in the Group Endowment Field underwriting, amongst others, G roup Endowment Funds 
for the majority of Staff Associations for Government employees such as the Public Servants’ 
Association, the three Post Office European Staff Associations* the Postal Employees’ Union 
(Non-Europeans), the S.A. Nursing Association (all Races), the Natal Hospitals non-Europeans’ 
Staff Association, the Natal Provincial Administration Personnel Association, the Cape Provincial 
Hospitals Officials’ Association, the Transvaal Hospitals Employees’ Association and six of the 
seven S.A. Railways’ Staff Organisations.

I consider the scheme submitted to you to be an ideal one in every respect and have no 
hesitation in recommending the scheme for your acceptance.”

From the Herman Blumenthal (Pty.) Ltd., P.O. Box 3086, Johannesburg, (dated 6/12/65).

‘‘We have examined the G roup Quotation submitted by several companies and the scheme 
submitted by the Colonial M utual Assurance Society would appear to  the best available.

The Company is reliable and we have no hesitation in recommending the acceDtance of same” .

Extract from The Star, in a letter to the E d ito r: 

"To men of all races and nations I s a y : 

If you discriminate against me because I am dirty, I can clean m yself; 

If you discriminate against me because I  am bad, I can reform and be 
good; 

If you discriminate against me because I am ignorant, I can learn; 

If you discriminate against me because I am ill-mannered, I can improve 
m y manners. 

But if you discrim inate against me because of my colour, 
you discrim inate against me of something God himself 
gave me and over which I have no control." 

—(Signed) "L.R.”
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Here and There
(FROM  CHAIRM EN’S ADDRESSES)

A need for Improvement
With progress going on all round us, and with changes taking place in the 

everyday world of nature, we cannot help but ask ourselves as to what we are 
doing to improve ourselves to keep up with this fast moving tide. Comparatively, 
educational standards among the Indians are fast improving.I can bravely say that 
a mere matriculation certificate in the competitive world of today is of little 
significance. I, therefore, urge all teachers, who are not yet studying for a degree, 
to do so before it is too late in the day. The Department of Indian Education now 
offers greater opportunities for the Indian Teacher. To all who aspire to reach 
the top by self improvement, sacrifice and selfless service, the goal is within 
their grasp.

(UMKOMAAS BRANCH)
Teachers’ Role in Public Services

An urgent problem confronting the Indian community in and around Stanger 
is the lack of suitable swimming facilities. The spate of drowning tragedies in 
recent years is a clear indication that among our community there are very few 
who can swim. In most cases spectators present at these tragedies proved to be 
passive onlookers. Every organisation should make representations to the 
Municipality for the erection of a swimming bath in Stanger. We, as teachers, 
must give the lead. Our financial affairs at present are in a healthy state. Is it 
not possible for us to set up the machinery now whereby one of our teachers can 
qualify as a swimming coach ? Although the project may take long to material
ise, we must be prepared to provide the personnel when the time arrives. The 
Indian Affairs Department can be approached for other assistance. This project 
deserves your immediate consideration.

(STANGER BRANCH)
The Society is yours

To extract that which is best of any organisation, it is of vital importance 
to associate oneself very closely with all its activities, no matter how trival they 
may appear; to ask questions and use every available opportunity the Society 
offers one for self expression.

(PORT SHEPSTONE BRANCH)
Teachers’ Guidance

A strong, self-confident teacher who knows his children, on whose good 
sense, fairness, affection and humour the children can rely, and who is free to 
make a curriculum that will hold the children’s interest, can preserve order 
and has no fear that high spirits and conversation spell chaos. It is of supreme 
importance for us to have a profound knowledge of, and a sincere interest in 
the child.

(PINETOWN BRANCH)
Indian Community’s Contribution

Most recently the issue of free books has come as a areat relief to the Indian 
Community the majority of whom live in poverty. The Indian Community itself 
had played a magnificent role in the various parts of the province in providing 
schooling facilities for thousands of children of school-going age who otherwise 
would have found no accommodation whatsoever in the schools. No other 
community in the Republic had to make such a tremendous sacrifice to provide 
for the education of its children.

(UMGENI BRANCH) 
Proud of Indian Community’s Participation in Education

One cannot deny the fact - it is now part of history - that the Indian 
community sacrificed much to alleviate the many problems that beset Indian 
education in Natal. Over a million rand was donated by the Indians to solve 
the problem of accommodation and yet, today, we have the ugly spectacle of the 
Platoon Schools. In attempting to solve this accommodation problem the Indian 
Teachers played no mean part.

(UMZINTO BRANCH)
Look forward with confidence

We can look back with some pride on our achievements, and in the words 
of our President, “go forward in the faith and hope that the Department of 
Indian Affairs will give new dimensions and embellishment to this structure”

(MEREBANK BRANCH)
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Aspire for the besl
When we consider that we have a hand in discussing prescribed works, 

syllabuses and texts books for use in Schools, it becomes imperative that we are 
sure of ourselves. When we consider that we may, perhaps not, be helping to 
prepare ourselves to write an examination designed for Indians only, we must 
be sure of ourselves. Such examinations will have to be of the highest standards. 
Our Director has pledged himself to ensure such standards and when he calls 
upon us for our contribution we must not be found wanting.

(VERULAM BRANCH)
A trend worth your attention

I am pleased that the Department of Indian Education has provided 
Psychological services for the benefit of our school children and teachers. The 
value of such a service may not be properly understood, unless we are prepared 
to take into account the varying capacities of our charges. Besides the temper
amental and other factors, the intelligence of the individual child must be 
determined, if at all possible. Various investigations have been carried out and 
there is conclusive evidence that children (and all people in general) have a 
varying range of intelligence which can be determined in terms of I.Q.

Therefore, differentiation is a step forward in the field of education. But 
even where this is not possible, the class teacher must have at his disposal a 
record of the I.Q.'s of the children in his class. Class results have been used as a 
common basis of classification and promotion of pupils. But with the knowledge 
of the I.Q. of the child, the teacher would know whether other factors are causing 
a retardation of the progress of the child at school, or whether a child of a 
limited capacity is not being required to show himself in a better light. I strongly 
believe that the teacher will be able to remedy the frustrations which result from 
the failures of pupils, if he is better informed about the child’s capacity for 
work. There would also be a healthier pupil-teacher relationship, resulting from 
the observance of sound educational principles.

In all parts of the world no efforts are being spared to ensure that the schools 
have at their disposal up-to-date tests which could be administered easily. I am 
not, however, suggesting that there should be a credulous acceptance by the 
teacher of everything from the field of Psychology. But the teacher as a craftsman 
cannot for long ignore the pure psychological findings which have a bearing 
on the work of the teacher in the classroom.
„ •  (CLAIRWOOD BRANCH)Teachers Centre

As a result of many shareholders having completed paying for their shares 
revenue to meet monthly instalments for the property is now beginning to drop.

May I remind members who are under the misapprehension that share values 
may depreciate, that property value of the Centre has more than trebled since 
the purchase of the Full Gospel Tabernacle.

(MAYVILLE BRANCH)Hope come true
Consequently it has devolved upon us quite naturally to represent the 

cultural and social aspirations of our people. The adjustments as a result of the 
take-over are being taken in proper strides and from all signs around us, our 
society is enjoying the same degree of goodwill and friendship which it enjoyed 
under the Natal Education Department.
p , (DUNDEE BRANCH)forward we shall march

The Indian teacher -dedicated and devoted as he always has been - will not 
under any circumstances allow himself to suffer the stigma of being responsible 
for a retrogression in the field of education.
n .. * .-  .  . . . . (CHATSWORTH BRANCH)Our Achievements and Aspirations in Languages
*11 rL ° f y' after afihundred years of the study of English we cannot claim that 
hie r l r f  H C proficient in the use of the language, but a large number of them
faciHrof anySEnfl,sWhmrn. y Wnte “ d ^  EngHsh wkh the ease and

There is, I am happy to say, in the community an awareness of the need
ficiat k n oX dee  X A f  f  ° f Afrik?anrsr ,an8uage- I do not think that a super- 

r l d8 f A^nkaans IS enough. If we are to be true South Africans, we
Nnthino " , ' W,r,‘te and speak Afrikaans as well as any Afrikaner.Nothing short of this will meet our requirements.

(PIETERMARITZBURG BRANCH)
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Treasurer’s Report
6th June, J965 to 5th June, 1966

Mr. President, Ladies & Gentlemen,
It is with pleasure that I present the audited accounts and schedules of the 

Society.

BRANCH ACCOUNTS:
The books of the nineteen branches were audited by Headquarters. I should 

like to place on record my sincere thanks to Messrs. R. P. Nair and R. S. Naidoo 
for assisting me in making possible this internal audit. My thanks are also due 
to the Branch Treasurers for their co-operation and for the manner in which 
they have kept the accounts of their respective branches.

MEMBERSHIP & SUBSCRIPTION :
Our membership now stands at 3,378. Whilst this is an increase of 136 

over last year there are still those who are non-members. I should like to 
compliment the country Branches for achieving nearly 100% membership. I 
suggest that the incoming executive council gives some consideration to the 
subscription refund to the smaller Branches.

N.I.T.S. JOURNAL & DIARIES :
Journals are issued to members free of charge. During the year there were 

three issues. This year 1,400 Diaries were ordered by members. Some branches 
issued Diaries to members on a subsidised basis from Branch funds.

MUSIC SUB-COMMITTEE :
Again this year R150.00 was donated to the Springfield Training College as 

Bursary Awards for those students specialising in Music. The Music Festivals 
are becoming more popular each year and the proceeds from these festivals are 
used for these Bursary Awards. The Music Sub-Committee must be complimented 
not only for making possible the Bursary Awards, but also for the interest 
created in music in our schools.

PRESIDENT’S DEFENCE FUN D  :
From the balance of this fund carried forward from previous years, a 

donation of R 150.00 was made to the Mayor’s Rail Disaster Fund and also the 
payment of legal expenses incurred by Mr. M. L. Sunichur.

LOAN REPAYMENTS :
During the present financial year repayments were made to the following 

Branches Newcastle Stanger, Umgem, Pinetown, Clairwood. and also to the 
Natal Indian School Building Trust.

THANKS :

/•=■> t-u sh° uld like to Pla<re 011 record my sincere thanks to the following :■
(a) The Accountant of the Dept, of Indian Affairs and in particular Mr

Hl8§s> f° r his assistance and co-operation
(b) The officers of the Society.
(c) Mr. R. P. Nair, our Auditor.
(d) Branch officials and School Correspondents.

C. A. NAIDOO
8th July, 1966, „  _Won. Treasurer.



NATAL INDIAN TEACHERS’ SOCIETY 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 5th JUNE, 1966
June
1965
15,324

1,000
965
257
352
473

444
250
242

14,755

LIABILITIES
R.c

Accumulated Fund:
Balance as at 6.6.65 .. ..  15,323.65 
Add: Net Income this year 4,835.78

Natal Teachers’ Union B ursary ...................
Scholarship Fund (as per contra)
Teachers’ Centre Fund (as per contra) 
Teachers’ Benefit Fund (as per contra)
Music Sub-Committee...................................
Union Guarantee Welfare Fund (as per

contra).........................................................
Natal High School Bursary ...................
President’s Defence Fund ...........................
Teachers’ Centre Loan Account:

Balance 6.6.65 .................. 14,755.15
Less: Repayment .. .. 1,140.00

13,615.15
Add: Interest .................. 720.00

June ASSETS
R .c 1965 r . c

9,085 Cash at Bank:
Union Guarantee Welfare

20,159.43 F u n d   431.50
1,000.00 G en e ra l  5 471 66

967.40 ____________
257.92 — Expenses Prepaid:
349.29 Hire of City H a l l   24.00
415.14 P o s ta g e   7.03

431.50 17,090 Sundry Debtors:
Loan Account .................. 15,755.15
Add: Interest .................. 720.00

16,475.15
Teachers’ Benefit F und .. ..  1,340.00 
D ia r i e s .................................  149.80

734 Office Equipment:
14,335.15 Balance 6.6.65 ..................  733.95

Additions .......................... 355.80

1,089.75
Less: Depreciation . .  . .  102.95

160 Crockery:
Balance 6.6.65 .................. 160.00
Additions .........................  71.45

231.45
Less: Depreciation ..  .. 31.45

R.c

5,903.16

31.03

17,964.95

986.80

200.00
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C. A. NAIDOO, Treasurer

46 Trophies:
Balance 6.6.65 ..................  46.25
Less: Deposit .................. 10.00

3,800 Investments (On Loan to T.C.
Fund) .........................  3,800.00

Trust Bank .........................  5,100.00

36.25

8,900.00
— Loan:

Springfield Training College.. 500.00
965 Scholarship Fund:

Loan to T.C. F u n d .................. 901.48
Saving A/cL.B.S..................  65.92

257 Teachers’ Centre Fund:
Loan to T.C. Fund .. ..  238.02
Savings A /c L.B.S..................  19.90

473 Music Sub-Committee:
Loan to T.C. Fund . .  . .  104.00
Saving A/cN.B.S.................  385.03

352 Teachers’ Benefit Fund:
Loan to T.C. Fund .. . .  276.50
Saving A/cL.B.S..................  72.79

967.40

489.03

349.29
1,100 Subscriptions Accrued (Due by

Accountant (I.A.D.)) . .  ..  1,330.00

R34,062 R37.915.83

To the best of my knowledge and belief and on information supplied 
to me, the above BALANCE SHEET reflects a true and correct 
view of the NATAL INDIAN TEACHERS’ SOCIETY’S position 
as at 5th June, 1966.

R. P. NAIR,
3 Beatrice Street, Durban Hon. Auditor
15th June, 1966 , (Member of N.I.T.S.)

21st June, 1966
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NATAL IN D IA N  TEACHERS’ SOCIETY

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 6th JUNE, 1966.
1965 EXPENDITURE 1965
June R .c June

25 To Bank Charges .........................................  26.61
35 „ Breakages and Loss: Crockery .. .. 31.45 9,415

359 „ Conference Expenses .........................  409.60 12
444 „ Executive Council Meetings .................  884.61
302 „ Honoraria: R. M. Naidoo .. 40.00 

M. K. Naidoo .. 60.00 
H. S. Somers .. 42.00 
C. A. N aidoo.. .. 250.00

-----------  392.00
360 „ Secretary’s V o te .........................................  400.00
120 „ President’s Expense Account .................. 150.00
269 „ Miscellaneous Expenses .........................  419.43
25 „ Music Sub-Committee .........................  13.35

251 „ Printing and Stationery .........................  400.39
64 „ Postage and S ta m p s .................................  84.00

281 „ Rent ......................................................... 300.00
129 „ T e le p h o n e ................................................. 118.51
511 „ Travelling E x p en se s .................................  414.50
115 „ Depreciation: Office Equipment 102.95 

Trophies ..  10.00
-----------  112.95

108 „ Wages (Caretaker) .................................  109.60
360 „ Salary (T ypiste).........................................  756.00
556 „ Journals .................................................  785.00
— „ Diaries .................................................  —
27 „ Annual D in n e r .........................................  7.35
— „ Diaries .................................................  7.35
27 „ Annual D in n e r .........................................

205 „ Arts and Crafts .................................  —

4,546 Total Operating Expenses.................................  5,816.35
4,881 Net Income (Excess of Income over Expen

diture) ......................................................... 4,835.78

R9,427 R10,652.13 R9.427

INCOME

By Subscriptions 
„ Diaries ..

R .c

10,652.13

R10,652.13
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MEMBERSHIP (BY STOP ORDER) — JUNE 30th, 1966.
.._ ..... ....... „........ 263

.... ..... ................. ... 154
..... .... ...... ........... 209

......... ..... ..... _  296

...................... . ..... .... 247

...........  ......................  68

...... ..... _..............._ ..... 66
„ ................... -... .... ...  201

Z  Z  Z  Z  Z  Z  68
........... ...... _......... _.... 53
................. „ „....... .. ..... 231

Z  Z  Z  Z  Z  Z  45
..... ....... . ..... .... .... 415
„.. ..... .... ..........  _.. 251

..... ............... 368
„.. ..... ................ . ... 137
........ ............. ....... . .... 192

TOTAL ... 3378

MUSIC SUB-COMMITTEE A/c.
R c

Loan to T.C . Fund __ ..... .... .......... .... .... .... .... .... 104.00
Savings A /c. Natal Building Society ..._ ............  .... .... .... 385.03

489.03

N.I.T.S. JOURNAL A/c.
R c

To Printing and Postage __________ 845.00 By Cash ............ .... .... .
,, Income and Expenditure

845.00

N.I.T.S. DIARIES A/c.
R c

To Cost of P r in tin g .......... . .... 525.00
„  Postage __ __ __ ______ 6.00

531.00

UNION GUARANTEE WELFARE FUND
R  c

Balance 15.6.60 ............  .... .......... . ...... .... ............  28 48
2.7.60 _.... _  __ _  ................. ...  ..... 35.71

14.9 60 ....  ........................... ............... ..................  52.78
12.10.61 ........................................... .........  ................... 326.96

Less : Amount transferred to President’s Defence Fund __ 12.43

431.50

By Cash __________ .
,, Sundry Debtors ........
,. income and Expenditure.

Pietermaritzburg 
Tongaat 
Verulam 
Durban Central
Stanger __
Port Shepstone
Umzinto __
Clairwood
Dundee
Newcastle __
Ladysmith
Umgeni __ __
Estcourt «...
Umkomaas __
Sydenham
Merebank
Chatsworth
Pinetown
Mayville

R c
60.00
785.00

845.00

R c 
373.85 
149.80 

7.35

531.00
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BENEFIT FUND
R c

To Loan to  T .C .F  .... —, .... 1616.50 By Sundry Debtors
„  Savings A /c. __ .._ ............. 72.79 „  Balance

1689.29

PRESIDENT’S DEFENCE FUND
R c

,, M. L. Sunichur __ __ __ __105.00 By Balance
To M ayor’s Rail Disaster Fund __ 150.00 ,, Union Guarantee W elfare

255.00

MUSIC SUB-COMMITTEE EXP. A/c.
„  . . R  c
Printing ...„ ......................... ..  ..... ..................................... jo.oo
Postage __ _____ _____ ____ __ ____ _________ __ 3  3 5

13 35

1956 _
1957
1958 ......
1959 ..._
1960 ......
1961 _
1962
1963  
1964 ......
1965 ..._
1966 .....

BY STOP ORDER
No. Paid Amount

1,376 R3797.00
1,598 4348.80
1,725 4824.40
1,807 5090.00
1,993 6161.40
2,417 7198.10
2,532 7680.00
2 M l 8048.92
2,932 9602.25
3,242 12914.35
3,378 14437.13

CONFERENCE — JULY 1965
To Natal Tamil Vedic Society (Donation) 

Postage Reply Paid Envelopes
Postage ........... .... „ .........
Luxmi Villas Press (Invitations)
Hire of City Hall ........................
Labour ... ...............................
Pillay’s M icro Service ............
Sundry Expenses .... ............
Afwa Trading Company
Albany Bakery ............ ........
Mr. S. G. Osier ....................
A. K. M .Khan ...........

100.00
10.00
21.50
53.00 
38.40
60.00 
27 00

6.85
24.15
25.66
39.04
4.00

409.60

“He that loveth a book w ill never want a faithful friend and c 
companion.”—Barrow. '  u

R c 
1340.00 

...... 349.29

1689.29

R c
...... ....242.57
Fund 12.43

255.00

cheerful

"The youth of a nation are the trustees of Posterity:"-B enjam in  Disraeli.
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P E N S I O N S  A C T
The following excerpts from the Government Service Pensions Act, 1965,

are published for your information.
Section 6. Ages for retirement of members of the Public Service Pension Fund.

(1) In this section, unless the context otherwise indicates, “Member” means a 
person who is contributing to the Public Service Pension Fund and 
includes a person on leave of absence or under suspension from duty 
who was so contributing immediately prior to the commencement of 
such absence or suspension.

(2) Subject to the provisions of this section, a member (other than a member 
to whom sub-section (5) applies) who is or was appointed to a post in 
the public services with effect from a date after the twenty-third day of 
June, 1955, shall have the right to retire on pension and shall be retired 
on pension -
(a) on the day on which he attains the age of sixty-five years if he 

attains that age on the first day of any month in the year;
(b) on the first day of the month immediately following the month in 

which he attains the age of sixty-five years if he attains that age 
after the first day of any month in the year.

(3) Subject to the provisions of this section, a member (other than a member 
to whom sub-section (2) or (5) applies) who was appointed to a post in the 
public service with effect from a date prior to the twenty-fourth day of 
June, 1955, shall have the right to retire on pension and shall be retired 
on pension -
(a) on the day on which he attains the age of sixty-three years if he 

attains that age on the first day of any month in the year and he was 
born before the first day of January, 1903;

(b) on the first day of the month immediately following the month in 
which he attains the age of sixty-three years if he attains that age 
after the first day of any month in the year and he was born before 
the first day of January, 1903;

(c) on the day on which he attains the age of sixty-five years if he 
attains that age on the first day of any month in the year and he was 
born on or after the first day of January, 1903;

(d) on the first day of the month immediately following the month in 
which he attains the age of sixty-five years if he attains that age after 
after the first day of the month in the year and he was born after 
the first day of January, 1903;

(4) A member to whom sub-section (3) applies shall have the right at any 
time before or after attaining, in the case of a male member, the age of 
sixty years or, in the case of a female member, the age of fifty-five years, 
to give written notification to the head of his department of his wish to 
be retired on pension and if he gives such notification he shall -
(a) if such notification is given at least three months prior to the date 

on which he attains the said age, be retired on pension -
(i) on the day on which he attains that age if he attains the said age on 

the first day ol any month in the year;
(ii) on the first day of the month immediately following the month in 

which he attains that age if he attains the said age after the first day 
of any month in the year; or

(b) if such notification is not given at least three months prior to the date 
on which he attains that age, be retired on pension on the first day of the 

. fourth month following the month in which such notification is received.
Minister snail be capable
Section 14. Pensions not assignable or executable.

(1) No pension or right in respect of a pension payable under this Act or 
any other law relating to a pension fund or scheme administered by the 
Minister caPable of being assigned or transferred or otherwise 
ceded or of being pledged or hypothecated or. sav eas is provided in

* , •  ol section eleven of the Maintenance Act, 1963 (Ast No 23 
of 1963), be liable to be attached or subjected to any form of execution 
under a judgement or order of a court of law

(2) If any person attempts to assign or transfer or otherwise cede or to 
pledge or hypothecate any such pension to which he is entitled or any 
right in respect of such pension, payment of such pension may. if the 
Minister so directs, be withheld, suspended or dis-continued : Provided
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that the Minister may direct that such pension or part thereof be paid to 
one or more of the dependants of such person or to a trustee for such 
person or his dependants during such period as the Minister may 
determine.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1) or in any other 
law -
(a) any amount which is payable by an officer or employee to the 

Government at the date of his retirement or discharge or which the 
Government is liable to pay in respect of such an officer or employee; 
or

(b) any amount, which, in accordance with the provisions of section 
forty-seven of the Pension Laws Amendment Act, 1943 (Act No. 33 
of 1943), has been paid to any person by way of allowance or bonus 
and to which that person was not entitled; or

(c) the amount of any loss certified by the Controller and Auditor-General 
or a provincial auditor to have been sustained by the Government 
through theft, fraud, negligence or any misconduct on the part of 
any officer or employee,

may be deducted from the pension payable to such an officer, employee 
or person under this Act or any other law contemplated in sub-section (1),. 
in a lump sum or in such instalments as the Secretary may dedermine. 

Section 15. Power to reduce pensions in certain cases.
If any person who has retired or been retired or discharged from the 
service of the Government -
(a) is found by the Commission, after enquiry in accordance with 

any law -
(i) to have misappropriated public money or Government property 

before his retirement; or
(ii) to have made a false statement for the purpose of obtaining a 

pension, knowing the statement to be false; or
(b) refuse to comply with any reasonable request made by a Minister or 

an Administrator to give such assistance as is in his power or such 
information as he is able to give, in connection with any matter 
within the scope of his duties while he was in the said service,

the Minister may, on the recommendation of the Commission, reduce 
any pension or substitute a gratuity for any annuity to which such person 
may be entitled : Provided that such person shall not, as a result of the 
exercise of the powers conferred by this section, receive a gratuity which 
is less that the amount by which the contributions paid by him to a fund 
referred to in sub-section (1) of section two exceed the pension benefits 
received by him to the date of the reduction or substitution, or an 
annuity which, according to actuarial calculation, is of a lesser value 
than the said amount.

Section 16. Annuities oil sequestration.
If the estate of any annuitant under this Act or any other law relating 
to a pension fund or scheme administered by the Minister is sequestrated, 
the annuity shall not form part of the assets in his insolvent estate.

Section 17. Annuities on conviction of certain offences.
any annuitant under this act or any other law relating to a pension 

fund or scheme administrated by the Minister is convicted of any offence, 
and sentenced to death or to any term of imprisonment exceeding twelve 
months without the option of a fine, payment of the annuity to him shall 
be discontinued.

(2) The annuity or a portion thereof shall, during such annuitant’s imprison
ment, be paid to or for the benefit of such of his dependants and according 
to such allocation amongst them as the Secretary may determine.

(3) On the discharge of such annuitant from prison, the payment to him of 
the annuity shall be resumed and he shall also be paid any portion of his 
annuity which may have been withheld.

Section 18. Pensions may be paid to other person than pensioner himself. 
If the Secretary is satisfied that it is undesirable for any reason to pay the 
whole amount of any pension payable to a person under this Act or any 
other law relating to a pension fund or scheme administered by the 
Minister, directly to such person himself, the Secretary may order that 
such pension or a portion thereof shall be paid to some other person under 
such conditions as to its administration for the benefit of such pensioner 
or his dependants as the Secretary may determine.
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